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Holland City News.
VOL. XVII.— NO.

HOLLAND,

19.

-

The

LOCAL ITEMS.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.

-

3VIICIT.

Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
If you want a good pair of working
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
oxen see our Business Locals.
paid at six months.

ClNcfice9 of Births,Marriages, and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.
jjp^All advcrtlsins'bills collectableQuarterly

Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. A.

The

mencing

The trees in and about the Parks have
made much prettier in appearance
by being trimmed. Now If there was
Icca

is

only a sidewalk along the west side of
ex- Centennial Park It would become quite a

pected to arrive here to-day, Saturday.

must rend this article over carefully,tell
it t:> your Wends, mark and send it to
your wife's cousin in Dakota. Why? Uecause It tells about the City of Holland;
and contains some pood advice for you.

From

shady

reports there is still a great

resort

The news

on hot summer afteruoons.
of

Cleveland and Thurman’s

steamer Douglas w.ll leave her

Several picnics and excursions ore
booked for Macatawa Resorts in the near

last

Thursday night. The old cannon of Engle Hose (Ampany No.

was

fired off some twenty or thirty times,

The

‘‘carryall”is

now

en-

thusiasmby the democrats of this place

was

a

fore

a Holland audience. The musical

farce at the close of the

The

success in every

way.

1,

"as

a

The “boys" cleared

•

while the color of the bandanas

Aid. Frank Can, who made his debut be-

concert given under the direction of subscription see top of first colufhn of
of Prof. R. A. Wellensleinfor the benefit this page; invariably In advance.

nomination was received with

much

pecially Is this true of the banjo solo of

in

scarcityof tenement houses in this city.

future.

851.

program was alao
Saugatuck for Chicago the night
well rendered and executed. Mr. Geo.
before the National Republican ConvenBallard proved himself a good judge of
tion convenes and will remain there for
cultured voices and of good music. The
three days. The fare, including lodging
choir performed their part of the program
on board boat, will he but $5.00. The
with credit. The on gallery was very
steamer can accommodate eighty passengood. In this part of the entertainment
gers. Those who wish to go that way
wo hope all viewed the elaborate piece
should address John Nles, Saugatuck.
called ‘‘The public instructor, ” for terms
dock

%

a sou.

steamer Queen of the Lakes

at eight o'clock promptly.

.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER,

NO.

earnest workers of the Methodist quantity of boiling coffee over her person. otherwise would have been. The musical
will give a spring entertainment Her neck, face, and body, were burned (program was very lino and pleasing,es-

The

B. Bosnia

on Monday morning, June 4th—

WHOLE

9, 1888.

next Tuesday evening, June 12, at the so badly that when her garments were rey
church. Admission 10 cents. Ice cream moved the flesh adhered to them. /
and cake will he served. Exercises com-

Tins week the tannery was shut down
for repairs.

Rate* of ndvertlolng made known on application.
Yearly a^vertisert!have the privilege of three

SATURDAY, JUNE

Church

Published every Saturdayat

HOLLAlSriD,

MICK.,

a neat little turn for the

used to convey deep red.

if

was

given. It is

purpose for which

needless for us to en-

Last Tuesday evening

a large

and ap

precialivoaudience greeted the ladles of
the Y. W. C. A. at the College Chapel on
the occasion of the production of the can

large upon the merits of the people taking
Hollaud has about 4,000 inhabitants; passengers from the depot to the steamer
tain “Under the Palms.” The closest atOne of the conundrums which wc have
part, suffice to say that the concert whs
and Is the natural market town for Macatawa.
tention was given by the audienceto the
been uuable to solve this week has been:
the townships ol Salem, Overisel,
highly satisfactoryand a rare treat for our
rendering of the music and it was really
“How
long
will it take a dozer trap nets
Fillmore, Manlius, Saugatuck and LakeThk Holland Crystal Creamery is noi
usic loving citizens.
music
pleasantand gratifying to those taking
town in AHegan County, and Holland making fully five thousand pounds of but/ with pockets thirty feet long and with two
Zeeland, Jamestown,Georgetown, Klenhundred
feet leads on each side, to catch I-TttiE Chicago & West Mich. R y next part. Everything passed off smoothly
don, Olive, Robinson and Allendale in ter per week.
Sunday will begin the snle of excursh n and nothing took place which could In

Ottawa County, which townships contain
22,000 people.’ Holland

all the fish in

J.

Business Local.

The Synod

and

will be the county seat of Ottawa
county, within a few years.
In addition to being surrounded by a
fine farming country and in the ccLtre of
the famous fruit belt of Michigan, Holland is well located for manufacturingindustries; and already his the following
establishments, which now employ over
500 men

:

,

^

The

list

of city poor pensionerslias

been decreased by

one.

It is

not hard

of the Reformed

N. Y.,

Church

has carried quite a

The

tickets

same us

are good on

last

the trains

is

this week.

p.

m.

A great deal of overhaulingis

be-

ing done at the hotels and about the Reorts, and

though the accommodations

e hotel may not be adequate, if the

at

is fine, it Is

day

produces about

Will

thank the gentlemen
the singing, the

who

participated In

firm of Meyer, Broqwer

for Ihe use

of

a fine

organ for the

occasion, and the College authorities for

the American bird flop

its

w ines

six

n Holland City on the glorious Fourth iff
Omaha, Neb., barrels of fish daily nod the industry is
uly? Wc think that it should be the derapidly growing in this city. It is only a
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. J. O. Doessire and the ambition of all our business
capacity of 400 barrelsof flour.
question of time when the markets of
Werkman ManufacturingCompany, o^e burg, for a few weeks.
eu to observe, iu a generous manner, all
Grand Rapids and Chicago can, for a time,
of the finest factory buildings in the slate.
ublic
holidays and to encouragethe peoMrs. A. Brink and daughter Annie, of depend wholly upon this place for its
The Fixter Stave and Cooperage factory.
ple
who
reside iu the country about this
The Waveriy Stone Company, working St. Charles, Mich., are visiting friends, supply of fresh fish.
extensive sandstone quarries.
city
to
look
forward to those days with
and relatives In this city.
Keystone Planing Mill and sash and
J. M. Cronkrigijt who lives just south pleasure and expectation. It cannot help
door factory.
The Allegan Record last week passed .of the city called at this office this week but make this city be regarded as the
The Phccuix Planing Mill and lumber
its first mile-stone.It has bright prosnd said that he knew of no reason why commercial and businesscenter of this

Mr. R. D. Peironnet,

W. C. A. feel
sympathy shown

Y.

by the people of Holland in their endeavors to do good. They desire us to

expected that a large crowd & Co.,

Classis of Holland.

Macatawa Bay

The members of the

T.

will be there on Sunday.

num-

any way mar the pleasure of the occasion.

leaving Grand Rapids at 9 a. m. ami 12:30 highly gratified at the

Huizinga, John Van Zoren, and Job
Spykerman are the delegates from tl^

trips daily to

ticketsto ihe Resorts the

>7 year.

Van dor Meulen, and Elders G.

!&The Macatawa makes two

and

wil

Revs. Ge3. Nlemeyer, Dirk Brock, John

to

guess which one.

the Resorts

Bay?” We

to the Stale Gam

in sessionin Catskills,

ber of passengers.

The Cappon and Bertsch Tanneries, the
largestin the Northwest.
Standard Roller Mills, having a daily

Macatawa

Anderson desires to rent have to refer this
his residence on Twelfth street. See Warden.
Prof. J.

of

yards.

kindly granting them the use of the
Chapel.

The city has just decided to replace the
present imperfect and comparatively
worthlesssystem of street lamps by I
modern improved naptha lamp of the
Globe L'ghtiug Co., of Chicago, which
agrees to place (lie lamps in position on
our streets, furnish' oil, and service ia
tending to the lamps, for $18 per limp
per year. Before the expiration of lUU
-

is name should not be among those on part of Michigan.
Huntley Manufacturing Works and nects for a brilliant and useful future.
contract it is hop^ that th(/ people of
planing mill.
the list of ex-soldiers.He served three
Holland will ho \ady to iote intelliThursday night the Phoenix Hjtel was
Vindicator Fanning Mill Company.
W. A. Williams, who owns an interes
years as a -private in the Sixth Ohio
gently on the questioV of lldlilng the city
. Crystal Creamery, which made more burglarized.About $4, change in Ihe
in the s’eamer Macatawa, has purchased
Cavalry,
Company
B.
w ith electricity. Uni\ihn/tlmewe shall
butter in 18S7 than any creamery in Michcigar case, was all the money secured,
the hotel at the Resort formerly owned
igan.
have
to make the best t/e naptha lamps
Messrs. H. Boone and M. Beukema
by W. J. £cuti and run last summer by
Van Putten Tub and Pail Factcp.
which
are fully equal to Via and fully ftl
A carlboram from Amoy, China, an- have purchased the elegant little steamer
Wilms Champion Harrow Works.
M. S. Marshall under ihe name of Bay
ut. If the residetA of the shady
nounced the birth of a son to Dr. and Lizzie Walsh, of Grand Haven, and will
brilluii
Hollnnd wagon Works.
View. Mr. Williams now owns the hotels
eels will now only trjjmVbeir beautiful
Flieman Wagon and Sleigh Factory.
Mrs. John A. Otte, on Wednesday, Ma
(Iffecis
run the boat on Macatawa Bay as a ferryrink, docks and grounds,and has com
City Flouring Mills.
30.
shade trees, they wil/reimer the lights
boat and general pleasure yacht. We unmeuced mak'ng extensive improvement
Huntley Machine Shops.
more useful, beuey theiV trees, acd
derstand that the consideration was In the
Scott's Foundry.
there which he expects to Lave complete
Last Saturday and again on Tuesday a
teiutlfy their presses. ^<t all propneighborhoodof $4,500.
Sclmon and Son’s Tannery.
before the season fully opens. The nun
cold wave struck this locality and there
erty owners ice /o it tint uhis highly
Van Dvke’s Saw Mill.
was a drop of several' degrees in the tem-HolUn'd Wind Mill Company.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Davidson celc which Mr. W. has given his property 1 i,e e snry da'.y ia peif rmed fit cnce.
“Shady Side.” He will conduct ihe bote
All of which establishments are txieud- perature.
brated the tenth anniversary of their maring their business and increasing the
himself and promises to entertain guet
Last week Friday night, with the fall'
riage last Tuesday evening by inviting a
number of their employes.
Trim your shade trees and render the
in first-classstyle.
ing
tw i light, death claimed as Us victim^
few of their friends and neighbors to their
There are also abi»ut 100 employes of
new lamps, which will he placed in posione
of this city's fairestdaughters, Rose
the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
home on Eleventh street. The evening
Company residing at Holland. Thus hav- tion possibly next week, more beneficial was spent very pleasantly and they rey Is there a Game Warden in the State of M. Doyle, aged only eighteen years. Mill
o Michigan?Do the people of the state
ing both the agriculturaland manufactur- fo the public.
Doyle had been ill for some weeka from a
ceived a quantity of
ing resources Holland has a solid basis for
pay a salary for the filling of such an ofconstitutional trouble aud had suffered
mercantile business.
D. A. Drew’, a lumberman of Otsego,
The work of repairing the City Hotel fice? If so, we should like to know it and considerable.The funeral was held oo
Business is not, however, all of life. was here this week buying lumber and
Holland is also especially desirable as a
’bus was performed by Takken
De to see the gentleman do his duty. Com- Monday afternoon last and wae largelyatbuilding material from Janies Huntley
plaints come to this office almost dnllj o
place of residence. It is located near the
Spelder, the painting being the work of
tended. Dr. Ohms. Scott jonducted the
shores of Macatawa Bay, a beautiful body and other dealers.
violationsof the law in this section. tVt
H. Landis. Messrs. Takken & De Spelder
funeral services and hla /remarks were
of water having its outlet iu Lake Michwant cither these violations prose
Grass is growing so last of late in most are ready at all times to do first-class work
very touching a\d lull
sympathy for
igan, six miles distant.Holland has a
cuted, or the people
discontinue
fine harbor and direct railway connections places that the lawn mowers have had all in the line of ornamental paintingand
the bereaved pAents. Alrace Church
with Chicago, Grand Rapids, Muskegon they cculd do to make the lawns look in a substantial carriage and wagon repair- their complaints to us. we don’t care much choir sang two v*y apwoprlate hymns,
and Detroit. The famous Macatawa Park
which It is as long as we are not troubled
ing.
“Sister,thou art nild /nd lovely,” and
and Ottawa Beach resorts are here; and well kept condition.
wTh it. The subject has become too stale
bring thousands of visitors to Holland
The Allegan Gazef/e surprised its read- and unproductiveof good results to be “Sleep in Jesus.” 'Kie/oral tributes were
Rev. Du. Scott will administerthe
each aunmer. Hope College and an exmany and handsomel^Tho‘’A” class of
ers last week by appearingas a six column
relished by us any longer.
cellent system of public schools provide sacramentof the Lord’s Supper Iu Hope
Hope College, of whih Rose was a memsuperior educational advantages; and eight Church to-morrow morning, and iu the quarto, and in a much improved as well
ber,
attended the futAtl and followed her
churches look after the religious weliare
are authorized by W. Philips,
as enlargededition. Reid is apparently
evening will preach a sermon.
remains
to the cepelVy. The funeral
of its inhabitants.Holland has ten miles
getting there with both feet despite the President of the West Mich. Fruitgrowers’
of graveled streets, with good sidewalks,
cortege
numbered/
tbirtY cairiagc*.The
The City Hotel omnibus appeared opposition with which he meets at every Society, to state that tin- State Horticultura first-classsystem of water works owned
afilicted
parents
i:tve
die sympathy of
by the city, two beautiful public parks again this week after having been re- turn. His paper is certainly very inter- al Society has accepted an official invitamany
friends
In /his community who will
and many handsome private residences paired and painted. It now looks very esting at limes.
tion given by him to meet with his society
and substantialbusiness blocks. Have you
at the summer meeting to be held at Ben- mourn with them over the loss of pne so
fine and is a credil to Landlord Williams.
Ouu contemporary De Gondwet an- ton Harbor, on the 13th, 14th and 15th of fair and beautiful.
Will the party who found a large nounced in its last issue the fact that A. the present month. Under this united
From a casual glance at the Council
so far and ask why tell you these facts? official envelope this week please return Van Vuuren and Dirk Van Oort were acmeeting joint discussions will be held on Proceedingsthe reader may suppose Thai
Because, having all ihese advantages you
it to this office? It contained pension quitted of taking fish unlawfully from
topics both horticulturaland pomological, the Aldermen were not in favor of laws
should know and tell even’ body else, that
Macatawa Bay. The facts cro that the
Holland is suie to continue to have a blanks and Is of no use to anyone but the
It will be a gathering of the most noted enforcing a strict observanceof the Sabcase was dropped on account of the absteady, substantial growth; and that the owner.
pomologlsts and horticulturists in the bath. This would he a false impression.
present !•»* prices of real estate will not
sence of Game Warden Lozier, w ho is state, which will make the discussions of
Immense quantities of fish have been
There is not one of them who is not intercontinue, An increase of its population
now’ in Northern Michigan on business.
great Interestapd importance. Reduced ested. us much as any cit zen, in the obto 5,000 which will take place within two caught at the Resorts, and especially at
years, will cause an advance of from the piers, this week. The perch have
Highly complimentary comments are rates are expected on all railroads.
servance of the fir.-itday of- the week.
twenty-five to fitly per cent in all desirable
being
made
abnut
the
slate
on
the
beautiThe question that was decided by the
keen biting good and they arc unusuail
city property. It you do not own your
This wcelwwe visited the Resorts and
ful
and
general
observance
of
Memorial
Council was whether they deemed it adown home now, after, or before* you read large this season.
f( und everything progressing iu the way1
Day in this city. Holland is always in
of prepaiations for a large season’s
10
u»> ^,c 00
• r
J. O. Doksburo, insuranceagent, has
the front rank iu its endeavor to show its
ness.
The
Macatawa
Park
Association!
*HWS
U,nl
woU
^
no1
e
en.orce
an advertisement in this issue which those gratitude and rememberance to the veterhave made vast improvements in thelr|A good law not enforced s worae an no
you should lose no time in either buying
who have property which they wish in- ans who gave their servicesand their lives
a house, or a lot on which to luild a
law at all. The statutes of the state proinsures also iu the preservation of the Union of Stales. grounds and are opening more and more
home, and stop the disagreeabie features sured should read.
for the general observance of the
of the beautiful hills aud picturesque
of “moving around.” I still have a against storms and tornadoes.
abbath and for the suspension of bustnumber of bargains In city and farm
The DemocraticNational Convention valleys for the guests of the Resoit?. At
ess nu that day. If there Is violation of
property located in and near Holland,
A few of our merchants are putting in\ assembled in St. Louis this week and com- lOltawa Beach several new and some very
which will be sold on easy terms of pay- telephones for the summer. If the auhat law let complaint to made by some
pleted their labors on Thursday last. aluablc cottages «ore being erected for
ment. If you want to buy, sell or exndivldual. or officer, who is cognizant of
thoritiesand district manager would exchange real estate call on or address
The ticket is, Grover Cleveland, Presi- rivate Individuals.At Shady Side imhe offense.That is the manly and only
tend their exchange to Zeeland and GraafJ. C. Post, Manager.
dent ; Allen G. Thurman, Vice President. •rovements are being made on all sides
ay of successfully enforcing the law.
Holland, Mich., Apr. 19,
12 3m. schap they could expect double the revOn our sixth page will be found an ac- and the bplel has several guests. At
o shirk the responsibilityof duty, or
enue from this place.
count of the assembling of the delegate: Macatawa we found the genial Jas. Ryder
Buoklen’s Arnica Salve.
opinion, is but the evidence c-f abject
as landlord, and the ever pleasantD. J.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
The Circuit Court for the County of and other interesting(acts In connectio:
cowardice and is unworthy of true manRiley as clerk. They expect a hi
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
hood. If there is evidence of busloeM
Ottawa convened in Grand Haven bn therewith.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
summer.
being openly carried on in this city on
Last Tuesday morning Dr. W. Van
Coma, and all Skin Eruption!, and posi- Monday last. Judge Dickerman, of MusSunday, let those who possess the evlLast week Friday evening owing to the
tively Cures Piles, or no pay required. It kegon, presiding. Thifr' is an adjourned Putten was hastily summoned to attend
dence make comolaint before a Justice of
is guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,
Id and unfavorableweather H ere was the Peace, and we doubt not but what
term. Judge Arnold is not able to be the slxteen-year-oid daughter of Mr. J.
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
>t as large an attendance at the Musical one complaint will close every place
box. For sale in this city by Yates «te present on account of holding court at Junkman who had burned herself In a
I Social of the Episcopal Church as there tighter tha»i a miser’s gold chest.
terrible
manner
by
accidentally
spilling
a
Kane, and by A. De Krulf Zeeland Mick. Allegan.
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CURRENT
EVENTS.
V-

was blown to pieces and the family were was nominated by acclamation for Lieutseriously injured. Many business houses enant Governor.
wore carried away.
|o(liitij <fils
A New York morning paper is authorEAST.
The United, States officers have suc- ity for the statement that President Cleve- What Is Being Done by the Nations
The MethodistGeneral Conferencehas ceeded in cuptr ing two members of a land has assured Gov. Hill of New York
Legislature.
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
closed its sessions at New York. The band of rounterfoiters who have been that he will support his candidacy for rebishops were ^empowered to appoint any working near Chattanooga, Toun., over nomination to the Governorship.
The debate on the Mtlls bill was begun In tho
commissions not provided for. and in the
House In real earnest, on the 31st ult. Shortly
Dalles Mission case the money was ordered now in circulation,besides a large num- ^‘“icago Unoi Judge Gresham foi second
after noon Mr. Mills called op the bill for considrefundedin four annual payments without
her of $.’> silver certificates. Fred Fow- I choice, but it is said on reliableauthority eration under tho flve-miuute rule. Mr. Adutus,
interest. Japan was empowered to organof Chicago, started tho ball rollingby moving to
ler and Will Ferguson have been cap- that the delegation 1ms agreed not to comize a church of its own, and a resolution
trike out July 1, 1089, and insert Jan. 1, lS«,
tured.
They
have*
been
doing
a
regular
j mit itself ton second-choice candidate toi
when the proposed law shall take effect. Tho
cresh Intelligence from Every appointing a commission to prepare a plan
land-officebusiness.
debate ran along all tho afternoonon free lumfear
of
hurting
Allison’s
chances.
tor Insurance of church property was
ber, every man taking his five minutes on
Part of the Civilized
Jeff Davis celebrated his SOth birthday
passed. A report requestingbishops to
tho Adams amendment. There was great
FOREIGN.
World.
activity among the members who spoke most,
arrange their work so as to visit confer- at his homo in Beumoir, Miss., on the 3d
many of them talking at one and the samo time!
ences in districts contiguousto tiHir resi- of June. A dispatch from there says:
A Strasruro dispatch says the “vigor- Mr. Lind of
Minnesota made
------------- tl
the chief apeouh
dences was first adopted then reconsidered
•consi
Thobouso whb tilled with flowers, hia neigh- ous enforcement of the German frontiei of the afternoon.Although a Republicanhe eurForeign and Domestic News, Political and tabled, Bishop Merrill opposing the
noatly
advocated
free
lumber.
He declared that
bors voicing their good wishes with their bouEvents, Personal Points, Labor
scheme. A call of the house showing no quets, while sundry substantialboxes and bas- regulations has commenced. A numbei It wan inconatsteut to •ncourage the destruction
il.*
kets also told of atfeetionute
remembrance from of travelers with irregular papers were of our foreats by maintaining a duty on foreign
quorum the Conferencewas dissolved.
lumber, while at the B&ino time we were giving
Notes, Etc.
absent friends. The mail brought many letters
The Governor of Massachusetts has of congratulationfrom old army and political turned hack and the direct trains from •way immense bodies of lands under the tlmbereulture law. The Houao, by a vote of 58 to 45,
Paris were almost empty."
signed the bill passed by the Legislature friends.Davis is in better houlra than he has
adopted the amendment to the legislative
been for some time. He is greatly interested in
IRISH AFFAIRS.
A Berlin newspaper says that Henry appropriationbill Increasing the clerical force
providing for a State finvnl reserve, which current events, political-and social. He Is concerned in the outcome of\ the St. Louis Couvou- Yillard is planning an expedition to the •f tho civil-servicecommission.The bill to
Walsh, Suspected of Engineering an Assas- it is expected will result iu the organizaquiet tbs title of settlers on the Dos Moines
tion, and reads all the newspupergossipwith the
River lands in Iowa was passed by tho SenSouth Pole under German auspices.
sinationriot, and Ills Omaha Friend.
tion of a trained force of volunteer seamen
ardor of a young politician.
ate by a vote of yeas 28, nays 11. The
A DISPATCH received at Omaha, Neb., and gunners of at least 10,000 men. This
Lord James Douolas, of England, Senate passed the Mite hull joint resolution proA FIRE occurred at Rockdale,Texas, in
from London containedthe information force is intended as a powerful, though which eleven human lives were lost and has been committed to prison by the viding for the appointment of a commission of
latent, auxiliary to the navy, and at the
naval offices to select a suitable site for a naval
that Walsh, the man suspected of engisame time a strong bond of union between several persons seriously. injured. The fire Court of Chancery at London for offens- station, navy yard, and docks on tho Pacific
coast. The Pacific Railroad telegraph bill was
neering an assassination plot to kill Bal- the navy and the people of the country.
originated in the office of the Mundiue ively forcing his uudesired attentionsupon favorably reportedto the Senate. Both houses
a young lady, the daughter of Lady accepted the conferencereport on tho hill to
four, has stated to the English police that
Hotel,
a
three-story
brick.
Out
of
thirAx Erie, Pa., ex-Postmaster J. S. Payen,
Scott.
the money found in his possessionwas
create a departmentof labor and passed the bill.
teen people known to have been in the
sent to him hy a man named Groves in of Sandy Lake, Mercer County, recently hotel only two escaped. D. M. Oldham
A large audience assembled in Berlin
Tins Senate bill, revivingfor tho benefit of
OmnluiH. The Omaha man referred to is removed for irregularities,lias been ar- of Galvestonescaped uninjuredby jump- to witness a performance by university
LieutenantGeneral Sheridan the rank of General
John Groves, Deputy Treasurer of Doug- rested for a shortage of $1,900. He con- ing from a second-storywindow. The
students of a drama entitled “Luther ami of the Army, passed the House on tho 1st inst.
las County. Groves has lived in Omaha fessed his guilt.
cracking and rear of the flames His Team," the work of Paster Trumped- Tho President promptly signed the bill, and sent
for twenty years, and during all that time
Gen. Henry W. Biroe, of the army, awoke him. and opening his room
Sheridan s name to the Senate for conman. When the time arrived for the per- General
has been connected with Irish National
firmation, and the Senate immediatelyconfirmed
who was with Sheridan iu the Shenando- door to the hall he discovered a mass of formance to begin a student appearedand it.
Mr.
Adams’ amendment to the tariff bill
affairs. Mr. Groves admits having sent
flames. He gave the alarm and jumped
the money to Walsh as stated hy the letter, ah Valley during that famous campaign of for his life. As Oldham reached the announced «that the drama had been sc postponingthe application of tho free liat until
Jan. 2, 1889, waa defeated in the House. The
but says it was merely a loan from one the war, died of paralysisiu Now York, ground he saw Pemberton Pierce rush out mutilated by the censor that it could not vote was: Yeas, 81; nays, 118. The House
be
presented.
It
is
stated
the
police
ofaged 58.
friend to another.
passed tho legislative appropriationbill with
on the second story veranda all in flumes.
ficials stopped the performance because tho blank salaries filledIn aa it waa reported
A resolution denouncing church fairs Pierce leaped downward, turned over in
the drama was offensively anti -Catholic from tho Appropriation Committee.The Senate
ESCAPING CONVICT.
passed tho Indian appropriation bill
and entertainmentscaused a heated de- his descent, struck on his head, broke his iu tone.
The MysteriousDisappearance from the Pen- bate in the Reformed PresbyterianSynod neck and died instantly. Dr. W. A.
The timber paragraphsof tho Mills tariff bill
A London dispatch says that a native
Brooks, proprietor of the hotel, had to he
itentiary of William Haller.
at Philadelphia, the report boiug finally taken from the building by force. He was Indian, the natural son of an Indian wore disoussod at length iu the House on the ‘2d
William Haller, alias Weiner, a returned to the committee for revision.
inst. Mr. Dockery, of Missouri,declared that
franticover the horriblefate of his family. potentate, who has up to this time beer
burglar sent down to Joliet, 111., from
The presentationto New York City of He was badly burned. Rockdale has hardly able to earn 30 rupees a month, hat the explanationof tho failure of the lumbermen's wages to increase lay in the fact that 90
Chicago for twenty years under the habitthe statue of Garibaldi, erected in \Vn;h- no organized fire department and the pro- suddenly fallen into great good luck. He per cent, of tho workmen were Canadians. Bo it
ual-criminal act, has escaped from the
gress of the flames was only checked by is appointedns teacher of Hindostunee tc was in other Industries; 33 per cent, of tho men
iugtou Square by the Italian residents of
penitentiary.The prison officialsare
the united efforts of the people.
the (Jneen, with a monthly salary of 1,.>(X employed in our manufacturingindustries
were foreigners imported under contract
turning gray trying to find the manner of that city, has taken place. The statue is
The
Rev. Dr. Pridgeou, of Athens, Ga., rupees. Charles Bradlnugh,in the House to compete against American labor. Mr.
Haller's exit. He left no trace of his of bronze of heroic size. There were
of Commons, attacked the appointment, fuller, of Iowa, secured a round of apsome weeks ago. preached his own funeral
flight. His cell door was found locked as present a large number of Italian residents,
which he terms a job. and questioned the plause i from the Democratic side by declaring
delegations
from
other
cities,
and
represermon, and now he is about to contest necessity of teaching her Majesty Hiu- that aa ho did not believe that the true doctrine
usual. Home think that he got away
of protection was Involvedin this question h
through a 15-inch sewer. A reward of sentativesof French societies and G. A. his own will. When asked about it he de- deistaneeat her time of life.
should vote for free lumber. Mr. Guenther
ol
Gi
R.
posts.
Mayor
Hewitt
accepted
the
clared
that
what
had
once
been
done
$100 has l>eeu offered for his capture.
predicted that the Democraticparty,
Herr von Tisza, the Hungarian st des- Wisconsin,
statue
on
beualf
of
the
city.
could
not
be
undone
without
sufficient
if it passed this bill, would go to that place paved
Worden McClanghry is much disgusted
cause, and as he considered himself dead man, has withdrawn his offensive utter- with good intentions,where every limb ana knot
over the escape, and regards it as a wonof timber would be used, not to raise the revesince his funeral sermon, he can only mice and denied any intentionof offending nue, but to raiae the temperature. Mr. Wilkins
WEST.
derful case of mysteriousdisappearance.
proceed in the legal way to have his will France.
from the Committee on Banking and Currency*
Friday afternoon, June 1. the Circuit set aside. He sought to keep his coffin in
to the House a substitute for tho bill inCAREER OF A MURDERER.
The address of the Irish Bishops tc reported
troduced by him to revise and codify the banking
Court room of Chicago. Judge Jamieson the house, to which his wife objected.
laws
of
the
United States.
Michael HlUe, Arrested In Pennsylvania,
Rome admits that the plan of campaign
presiding, was the scene of a probable Now the old man desires to recall the will,
Guilty of Many Desperate Crimes.
A mono otbur measures tho following bills wort
by which he left her his small possessions. and boycottingcome under the jurisdicMichael Hitle, the Hungarianwho fatal tragedy, the second one in connecpassed hy tho Senate on tho 4!h inst. : Houso bit.
tion
of
the
Pope
in making the rescript.
At
Bardstown.
Ky..
ex-Govemor
Wilauthorizingtho Presidentto appoint ami rotirt
murdered Andrew Tendara at Cleveland, tion with the notoriousRawson divorce
case. Mrs. Meekie Rawson entered the liam Johnston. aged 71, died of a com- The Bishops say. however, that the Pope
was not correctly informed iu regard tc Alfred Pletuonton with rank and grade of Colonel
Ohio, Nov. 11, has been arrested at room in which lawyers and court officials
plication of diseases incident of old age.
with an amendmentreducingtho rank to that ol
the acts to which the rescriptapplied.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., by Ohio officials, who were seated, and approaching Henry C.
Major; Senate bill authorizing tho Prosi«l«ntU
place on the rotirodlist, with the grade of Major
knew the murderer in Cleveland. Hitle Whitney, counsel for her huslmn.1, empvVASHINGTON.
GENERAL.
Major General William W. Avcrill. The House
has quite a bloody career. In April, isstj, tied five barrels of a revolver at him. two
passed tho bill to authorize tho construeThe following is a recapitulationof the
at Kingston, Pa., he murderouslyassaulted shots taking effect, with results likely to
Memorial Day was generally observed tion of u bridge across tho Misaouri River ir
the counties of Momma. Iowa, and Burt. Neb,
a fellow countryman named John Morans- prove fatal. Last October. Ralph Lee. debt statement issued on the 1st inst.:
thioughout the country by appropriate Mr. Mills moved that the rules bo suspended
ki with nn iron bar. Hitle escaped, us- the son of Mrs. Rawson by n previous
NTKItKsT-» *
M . OKU
and evening sessions ordered for tho conRuming the name of Michael McGuimb. husband, shot Banker Rawson on a public Bonds nt -l'» percent ................ * ±£1,027, FW exercises. At Chicago thousandsof peo- sideration of certain bills, but ns he would
Bonds
at
1
percent
......
...........
71'.).271,400
His victim died. Four mouths later Hitle street of Chicago, for which crime he is
pie repairedto the numerous cemeteries not consent to an amendment sotting apart
ami strewed the graves of the dead with certain sessions for tho consideration of pension
turned up again, since when he has com- UO"- KufferinR imprinomuput. Mrs. 11, rwbills the Ueimbliounsref*. nod to vote. As no
sou
mitted many crimes.
son is in custody.
milpoiul bonds ut U pel cent. Ol.li^l.jlJ flowers. At New York Gen. Stewart L. quorum could he securedMr. Mills withdrew hia
Woodford delivered an oration at Gen. resolution, He then moved that debate on the
A special dispatch from liichland CVn............................
A TERRIBLE DISASTER.
Grant’s tomb in the presence of a vast) pendingparagraph in tho tariffhill bo limited tc
ter. Wis., says that Andrew Grundstaff',a j Interest
audience. At the close of the oration the ten minutes. After some wrangling, Mr. Mills
Eighteen Persons Killed and Forty-one In- young man of had local repute, who owns
bis motion to limit debate and simply
A1 (U, (il7 ,J0
Richmond Grays and a detail of the Ninth withdrew
asked that tho Houso go into committee of the
jured by a Train in Mexico Crushing forty acres next to the Drake place,
on which i.vn-.m.sr hah ckaskd hinck Regiment fired volleys over the tomb. A whole on tho tariffbill. But tbo Republicans,
Through a Bridge.
ji vnuiTY.
Yiroqun. Wis., was arrested, and confessed
Memorial -Day meeting was also held at hoping to make an opportunityfor the pensia
V,:,,
bill, persisted
iu their
refusal
A railway accident occurred just out- to the horriblemurder of old Reuben Principal
— .....
.... to vote, and an
lulereut
mi. 102 the Metropolitan opera House. C'hauneey other roll-call was ordered ou tho motion to g(
side of Tampico, Mexico, in which many Drake, with his wife ami grandchildren.
M. Depew presided and the Rev. Robert into committeo. On this vote 111 Doiuodrats ro
Total ............................ 2,724,807 Collyer opened the meeting with prayer, sponded. No quorum, and Mr. Mills moved u
lives wore lost. A construction train was Indignant citizens took him from jail and
DKIIT UK KINO NO l.NTKUKHT.
hung him to a tree in the court house Old demand and lugui-tendurnotes. .3 ai(i,7.'t7,'.).»3 praying especially for the restorationof adjourn, which prevailed,and the Houso ud
derailed near a bridge by a cow and a
journod.
yard.
Certificatesof deposit ...............12,230,OX) Gun. Sheridanto health. Col Robert G.
donkey which were on the track. The
Gold
certificates ....................
109,581,73!) lugersoll delivered a brilliant oration.
R. R. Willson, Cashier of the Pittstrain crashed through the bridge, and
Silver certificates................... 1%, 045, 405
The Charm of Egypt.
Jay Gould was reported the 1st to he
went down an embankment. The depd burg, Cincinnati and St. Louis freight de- Fractional currency (less 38,375,931,
When
ono first lands in Egypt the
estimated
as
lost or .iesjroyed*. .. 0,932,000 seriously ill iu his private cur near Kansas
and injured were taken to the City of partment nt Columbus, Ohio, has abscene is tho freshest imaginable. WithMexico. Ho far ns known, 18 weie killed sconded and is supposed to be short
City.
Principal ........................
3 072,118,495
in an hour you are launched from the
and 1 injured.
TOTAL DKUT.
about $5,000.
Mon.s. BOULANI), who created considPrincipal ............................
81,095,735,002
1*. & O. steamer that has carried home
A Windsor (Mo.) special says; “Three Interest.............................
A FLATBOAT CAPSIZES.
10,725,411 erable of a stir by renouncing the Catholic
with it to the last moment, and are
Drowning Three Children ami One Adult In days ago John Owsley was taken suddenly
Total ............................
81,700,400,113 Church some time since, has been found plunged in a new world. You find
ill. and when medical attendance was Less cash items available for reducthe Klkhorn River.
eligible to membershipin the Episcopal yourself in a narrow street of quaintest
tion of debt ........................
3 331,739,037
Church.
While a party of eight persons were summoned it was found that he had Less
houses and in a throng that presses past,
reserve held for redemptionof
United States notes ...............
10), 000, 000
The steamship Etruria has made the each figure in it a picture and a novelcroasing the Klkhorn at Wisner, Neb., on been given rat poison. The 12-year-old
negro servant-girl was suspected, hut
a flathoat temporarily built for the use of
Total ............................
$ 431. 739, 037 fastest trip across the ocean on record. ty. On either side are tbo pigeon-holes
she denied the charge. Yesterday
The time from Queenstown to New York of shops whore turhaned merchants sit
foot paRHengera, tho boat dipped, and all Owsley and his wife and four children
Totul debt loss availablecash
tailor-fashion, gazing out, calmly as
wore swept into the water. Lena Mutthis, were taken violentlyill, and it was
items ..........................
$1,274,720,778 is less than six days and two hours.
Anna Mntthis, Otto Matthis, and Franz discovered strychnine had been placed iu Net cash iu the Treasury ............ 94,700,017 President Miller, of the St. Paul oxen iu their stalls, upon the hurrying
Marx were drowned. The others were the coffee. The servant again denied that Debt loss cash iu Treasury June 1,
tide of life which tills you with wonder.
Railway, has ordered the number of emrescued.
she was guilty,hut refused to drink the
You would like to arrest each person
1888 ................................
$1,180,014,150
ployes reduced as far as possible,owing to
coffee. She was forced to drink, and died Debt loss cash in TreasuryMay 1,1888 1,181,032,855
for scrutiny as in a wax-works exhibiChanges In the German Ministry.
decreased tariffs and slow business.
tion. You long for a kind harlequin,
The crisis in the Gennaujuiilistry con- in half an hour. Before her death she
Decreaseduring month .........
1,018,095
confessed she did the poisoning, and said Decrease since June 30, 1887 ......... 99,414,577
that with a touch they might he transMARKET
REPORTS.
tinues, but it is positively assured that she was forced to do it by negroes whose CASH IN TUKASUUY AVAILAHLKFOR RKDLCTIoN
formed into motionlesstableaux vivants.
OK
PUBLIC
DKUT.
CHICAGO.
Prince Bismarck will remain nt his post. names she gave. The family are still in
Gold held for gold certificatesactuHere is a string of camels with their
Cattlk— Choice to Prime Steers $ 5.00 & 5.75
great
danger
and
not
expected
to
liver."
Herr Yon Ruttkuiner will resign the Minally outstanding ................... $ 109,581,730
Good ....................4.25 <® 5.U)
heads aloft above the crowd, moving
istry of the Interior and Herr Achenbach,
Cows and Hollers ...... 3.00 (0 3.75
Fire destroyed the lumber yards of Silver hold for silvercertificates ---- 190,045,495
U. S. notes hold for certificatesof
with soft step and long stride as they
Hoo.sShipping
Grudea
..........
5.00
10
5.75
President of the PiovinceofBrandenburg, Pierce A Coleman and burned several
deposit ...........................
12,2)0,OX)
carry bags of spice that have come from
will piohahly he appointed in his stead.
Cash held for matured debt and inWhkat- No. 2 lied ............... .87 ’...(0 .88?*
dwellings at Dayton, Ohio. The loss is
the distant Soudan. Here is a rich ofterest unpaid ......................
13,231,050 Corn -No. ...................... .55 10 .58
Herr Achenbach conducted tho political
Fractional
currency
.................
1,445
about
$:{5,
000.
Oats- No. ....................... .34 ^ .34 L, ficial with his reis running in front and1
education of (how u 1’iince William, and
Baulky— No. ................... .09 I'D .70
is highly esteemed by the Emperor.
The famous Jessie Carroll grand larhis pipe-bearerbehind. Here comes a
Total available for reduction of
Bimtku -ChoioeCreamery ....... .10 10 .17
debt ...........................
3 331,739,037
lady of rank, perched high on her padrmo Dairy ............. .15 (0 .10
ceny and embezzlement cases have been
Railroad Gossip.
RKSKRVK FUND.
Chvkkk— Full Crea.ii.Hut ........
.08 i0
ded saddle, riding stride legs, and exKaon — Fresh ...................... .13’...0.14^
It is again reported that General Pass- dismissed by Judge White, at Springfield, Hold for redompt ion of U. S. notes,
acts Jan. 14, 1875, and July 12, 1882.3 100,000,000 I’otatoks— Choice, per bu .......
cept for the large eyes that glance from
.75
.80
Ohio.
Miss
Carroll
was
the
alleged
paraenger Agent ('. H. Warren, of the ManiUnavailablefor reduction of debt—
the kohl-tinted eyelids above the white
mour ami accompliceof Frank Jones, the Fractional silver coin ............... 3 25,878,872
MILWAUKEE.
toba Road, is to resign. The statement- is
confidentialbookkeeperwho got away w ith Minor coin.... .......................143,389 \\ hkat — June .................... .81 & .81 Lj veil, and the little henna-stained hand
made that Mr. Warren will succeed to the the hooks and $50,000 belonging to the
Cons’ No. ...................... .33)0(0 .5i
that holds the reins, she might be mis•20,022,201 Oath- No. 2 While ...............
Total ...................
.37)»i0 .33)*
T|cancy caused by the resignationof Harry Champion Machine Company. Jones is
taken for a bale of silk. Peasant wom54,522,033 Ryu No. ....................... .03 .05
Certificateshold as cash ..
Ives, and that Frank Whitney, at present serving a ten-year sentence. Miss Carroll Net cash balanceon hand.
94,700,017 Bvhi.KY -No. ................... .04 (0 .00
en hurry along with veils hung by a
Assistant General Passenger Agent of the was tried twice, the jury disagreeing both
1’ouk— Mona ...................... AX) (014.25
kind of thimble to their head-gear,their
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Road, times. She is now residingin Spring Total cash in Treasuryas shown by
TOLEDO.
lithe forms thinly draped in the long
WhkatCash
....................
.90
(0
.91
will be made chief of the passengerde- City, Tenn.
Corn- Cash ...................... .5) i0 ..57
bathing-gown sort of dross of blue cotpartment of the Manitoba Road.
Oats— CiihIi .......................
POLITICS.
At the session of the Supreme Court, at
ton, and carrying astride on their shoulClovkr Skkd .....................4.29 (0 4.30
Arkansas Democrats.
Jefferson City, Mo., Chief -JusticeNorton
ST. LOUIS.
ders their little naked children, with
At a caucus of the Democraticmembers
Whkat -No. 2 Red .............. .R3'...(0 .89V., weak eyes and grave faces. There:
The Arkansas State Democratic Con- fixed the day for the executionof Hugh
Corn Mixed ..................... .51 .0 .52
vention, after an exciting contest of five M. Brooks, alias Maxwell, the murderer of
comes a Bedawee on his hardy horse,,
uiuety being present, Mr. Springer pre- Oath- -CuhIi ....................... .Tl!-j(0.34
Kyi: ................................00 10 .02
that frets under the cruel bit, the saddays Let ween five candidatesfor (lover- C. Arthur Preller,at the Southern Hotel, sented a resolutionbinding all the DemoBaulky ............................89 10 .85
nor, reached a conclusionby nominating St. Louis, for July 13. At this time last crats in the House to vote for the bill as it Fork— Meas .......................
dle richly caparisoned,and the stirrups'
14.25 1014.75
J. P. Eagle; JL B. Chesm, Secretary of year the execution was fixed for August 23 comes from the caucus, and for only such
NEW YORK.
broad and coarse as iron shovels. Audi
State; W. S. Dunlop, Auditor; P. M. last, but the case was carried to the United amendmentsns are presented by the Dem- Cattlk ...........................4.50 (0 5.50
here, with many a stroke on tho toughj
Cobbs, Land Commissioner, and W. E. States Supreme Court. There is no fur- ocrat# members of tho Ways and Means Shkkp ............................4.00 10 5.00
quarters of the long-eared donkey he!
Thompson, Superintendent of Public In- ther appeal for the case, and executive clem- Committee. After some discussionthe Whkat- No. 2 Red ............... .92 10 .93
drives before him, comes tho donkey-;
ency is all that can be hoped for by the resolution was adopted without division. Corn— No. ...................... .02 <0 .03
struction.
Oath- White ..................... .40 (0 .48
doomed man's friends.
Another resolution, offered by Mr. Fork -Now Mohs .................15.25 1015.75 boy shouting his “Hunch, ” “Sheomee-i
Gen. Weaver Renominated.
nuck,” “Regluk,” as ho steers some,
Springer, was also adopted, requiring nil
John
Lowell,
a
wealthy
ranch-owner,
DETROIT.
Gf.n. Jamf.h B. Weaver has’ been relarge Englishman, who sits perched1
Cattlk
............................
4.('9
(0
3.25
Democratic members to be present or senominated for Congress by tho Union who killed Joseph Powers, near Sacra- cure pairs during the five-minutedebate Hoos .............................5.00 <0 5.75 over tho quarters of tho “liomar.”!
mento, Cal., three yeut^ ago and was af- iu the House. Mr. Bncou. of New York, bllEKP ............................4.50 (0 0.00 Crowds there are of brown -legged,
Laltor party of the Sixth Iowa District.
Whkat— No. 2 Rod .............. . .90^(0 .91X
terward acquitted, has been missing since offered a resolution,which was adopted, Corn— No. 2 ....................... 60 <0 .57
brown-bosomed laborers,wearing thej
A DAY IN CONGICKSS.
last March. His body has just been found pledging the caucus to proceed with tho Oats -No. 2 White ................ 38).ji0 .39)*
kind of gray felt cap which wo soe on
^INDIANAPOLIS.
_
_____
iu a well on his ranch. The body bears considerationof tho tariff bill iu the
Caitlr ......... ........ ........ 4.50 (0 5.25
clowns in the circus at home ; and water-;
Bknatob Chandler introduceda bill in tho marks of violence.
House immediatelyafter the dispositiou Hoos. ............................5.25 i0 0.0)
carriers
flounder post, hearing tho
Beiiftle, on tho 5Lh inst., to amend the tlahury
SilKKP ............................4.00 (0 5.25
of the legislative appropriation bill.
"retaliation act," by striking out tho words “in
bursting skins that palpitate ami surge
Lambs ............................4.50 ^ 5.2J
SOUTH.
The Republicansof the Second North
BUFFALO.
hia discretion," and tho referenceto “other
with their liquid contents; and sellers,
praducts of tho Dominion" than fish. This
Carolina
district have nominated G. A. Cattle ...........................4.50 ^ 5.25
A
destructive
cyclone occurred in
of bread, carrying flat cakes on a tray
Hoos
........................
5.25
<0
<U»
would absolutelydeny Canadianvessels tho
Shkkp ........................... 4.25 ^6.0?
right of entry whennvor tho President u Wiuhiogtou County, ' Arkansas. The Mebaus (colored)for Congress.
on their heads j and sellers of swords,!
1 White ........ ,.... 1.00 <31.71
satisfied that the rights of Americans iu
The North Carolina Democratic State Wheat-No.
bristling with steel like moving stands,
Corn-No. 2 Yellow ............... 01 0
Dominion itorts am abridged, or whenovor town of Evansville, a place of 500 peoEAST LIBERTY.
of armor; and then the beggars— blind,
they are subjoctedto annoyance; and would ple, was partially destroyed,tho resi- Convention nominated D. G. Fowle for
Cattle— Prime .................. 5.00 ® C.M
also forbid tho ini)»ortalk>nof Canadian fresh or
halt, and deformed— such as Koffhelo
dences of Messrs. Goodrich, Wall, Den- Governor ou the twenty-thirdballot, and
Fair ......
..... ...... 4.50 & 5.W
salt fish. Tho Houso, in committee yf tho
tou,
McClure,
Hoeman,
Flyuu,
Matthewthe
nomination
was
made
unanimous.
S.
introduced into some of his pictures,!
Comuiou ............... 4.00 (0 4.'»l
whole, devoted tho day to tho Mills tariff bill.
Several items iu the timbur schedule camo up, son, Ferguson,and others being wrecked. B. Alexander, of Charlotte,one of the conbut to be seen in tho flesh only iu an
5.OO (0 5.75
and every attempt to stiiko them from tbo froo J. R. Flynn's house, a two-story structure, testants for the nomination for Governor, Shkep ............................
Oriental
Lambs ............................
e.OO (0 6.00
list b.i led.
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AND BROOKS.

FISK
The

ProhibitionistaNominate Their

whereby they oppose the demand of tho people
prohibition and through open complicity with
the liquor cause defeat tho enforcementof law.
The Committeeon PermanentOrganization “4. For the immediate abolitionof tho internal
revenue system, whereby the NationalGovernmade the following recommendations:
For Permanent Chairman— John P. 6t. John, ment is deriving support from our greatest na-

in the convention. This gave a total vote of
1,030, althoughtho actual number of delegates
present fell short of that number.

Kansas.

«

„

—Grayling may no*

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

for

if

—The Soo

has adopted standard time.

—Romeo's lamp
Annum.

be legally caught

they will bito.

—Heed

City bus

a movement to

neenro

lighter gets $185 por a jievy, cant book and handle fact cry.

tional vice.
.
—Forest ii:es hare begun to run along
“5. That «n adequate public revenue being necFor Becretory— Rev. Bum Small, of Georgia.
— Wallace Frukos has planted 1,(100 the Maekiuao division of tho Michigan
First Assistant Becretary— J. B. Canfll,of essary. it mnv properly be raised by impost duties, but impost duties should bo so reduced that
Vice President.
small fry of speckled trout in Spring i Central Railroad,and piomisc to do a
Second Assistant Secretary— Mrs. M.M. Brown, no surplus shall ba accumulatedin tho Treasury,
and the burdens of taxation should ho removed
River, just west of
j large amount of daningo this soasonof Cincinnati.
,
The action of tho committee was unanimously from food, clothing, and other comforts and
Woman Suffrage Wins an Overwhelm- concurred
necessaries of life,and imposed upon such artiin, and the Permanent Chairman was
— Tho strawberry cjop in Jackson i —Marion held an election to vote funds
cles of import as will give protection both to the
escorted to the platform.
ing Victory in the ConGov. Bt. John was introduced by Temporary manufacturer,employer, and producinglabor County will be ubofit two week-- 1 ehind with which to build u s chool house, but
Chairman Delano in a few felicitous words. against the competition of the world.
vention.
“6. That civil-service
appointmentsfor all civil time this year, hut piomi^esa fair yic’d. j as tlm votes we, re h calved in a h. at the
Gov. Bt. John respondedhappily, complimentoffices, chieflyclerical in their duties,should bo
ing Mr. Delano upon his work in tho temporary
— Momoe’s school building, which sus- electionwas illegal and they then held a
and physical qualorganization, and saying that he would rather based upon moral, intellectual,
Text of the Platform— Convention Pro- preside over tills convention than ho clocteil ifications, and not upon party service or party t lined a loss of $5,500 by fire lately, will | 8pecial with si ballot box.
President by the rum power. Ho spoke encourag- necessity.
be repaired during tho summer vacation. —Another “big low” is in pi ogress on
“7. That tho right of suffrage rests on no mere
ceedings— Enthusiasm and
ingly of the outlook. “Tho old parties, ho said,
"are’ giving way, and our lenders, fearing the circumstance of race, color,sox, or nationally,
- Alfred Holden is serving
thirty i the Loon Lake Divisionof the Detroit
seiYing a
it
Sentiment.
fall of the republicanBabylon,have concluded and that where, from any cause, it 1ms boon held
not to be crushed in the fall.'’Ho concludedwith from citizenswho are of suitable ago and mental- (lays' soutonce at the West Hrunch Jail for and Bay City Railroad. In constructing a
a reference to the luck of sectionaUBin in the ly and morally qualifiedfor the exercise of an innew branch logging road it was found
Nearly two hours before the time set for the Prohibition party, and asked that the convention telligentballot, it should bo restored by tho peo- stealing a nmlo front J. C. Wheeler, of
necessary to cross some laud owned by Ida
do such work us will cause future generations to ple throughthe Legislatures of the several States
opening of the National Prohibit ion Convention
on such educational basis as they may deem wise. Horton.
rise up and call it
.
i
M. Fratt, and this was done without her
“8.
For
tho
aUdition
of
polygamy
and
the
esat Indianapolis on Wednesday, May 30, delegatee
A memorial was presented from the National
—The roll of ineinhers of the new Kalconsent. She informed the superintenbegan to assemble in Tomlinson Hall. There Woman's Christian Temperance Union asking tablishmentof uniform laws governing marriage
and divorce.
amazoo Rusinoss Men’s Asso.-iationhas
were a number of formers among the delegates, that the platform include a plank declaring
dent that she would remove tho rails and
"9. For prohibiting all combinationsof capital
against Sunday labor of any kind so far as the
already reached l.Vt, which places it on a
to control and to increase the cost of products for
and their habits of early rising mode tho delay National Congress can so legislate.
ties, which she attempted to do, hut was
Bishop Tumor, of tho African Methoffist popular consumption.
irksome, so they got together in tho rear of tho
par with the hauuer associationof the
“10. For the preservation
and defense of the
restrained by an injunctionissued by
Church, then gave his reasons for leaving tho Reball, and mode speeches and cheered to their
publicanparty and joining the Prohibitionists. Sabbath as a civil institution,without oppres- State.
Judge
Simpson at the instance of Judge
sing
any
who
religiously
observe
tho
same
on
hearts’ content Tho galleries wore crowded
The conventionthen adjourned until 9 a. m.
— The schooner Maggie Mcl’ool, wheat
any other day than the first day of tho week.
with visitors long before tho conventionwas Thursday. __
Tuttle, attorney for tho company.
“11. That arbitration Is tho Christian, wise,
called to order. Many wore unable to get even
laden for Kingston, in tow of the steamand economic method of settlingnational differSecond Day’s Proceedings.
— The property of the American Chemstanding room. Tho delegatesmanifested a
ences, and the same method should by judicious barge Bruno, sunk near the Sault Ste.
striking fondness for decorating themselveswith
Two handsome vases filled with lilies of the legislation be appliedto tho settlement of disical Works, at West Bay City, has passed
badges, many wearingseveral light and flutter- valley,tho latter presumably emblematic of the
Marie by running into an ice held. The
ing hits of fringed ribbon, to nearly all of which puritv of the party, almost hid ex-GovornorHt. putes between large bodies of employes and eminto the hands of tho shipbuilder, Frank
medallions of Gen. Fisk were appended. The John from view when lie called the second day s ployers ; that the abolition of tho saloon would vessel was valued at $10,000; the cargo at
W. Wheeler. The consideration was $25,hall was admirablyadaptedfor a great gathering session of tho National ProhibitionConvention
$20,000.
like the convention, weU lighted,and with fair to order. Tho delegates wero slow in assem(100. The American Chemical Works wore
acoustic properties. From the paneled ceiling bling,nearly all of them having participated in
—Sibley it Boariuger are putting in started about six years ago by a party of
bung colored banners, and a iuccessionof last night’s reunion of the Blue and tho Gray,
Prohibitionmottoes decorated the front of whichlasteduntil long after midnight. If they
225,(100feet of logs daily on their logging Cleveland capitalists, who erected exlooked rather tired and sleepy, however, they
railroad in Frcs-que Isle County. They tensive works at an outlay of about $125,wero not lacking in enthusiasm,and ns the leading representatives put in their appearancethey
expect to complete the season's operations 000. The products of the institution
received a warm welcome. Prayer was ollcrod
July 1, and the total output will bo 85,- wore several in variety,hut they did not
at 10 o'clock by Bov. A. M. Richardson of Kansas,
and the routine proceedings wont along
(100,000 feet.
yield a sufficient return in dollars to make
smoothly until tho report of tho Committee
on Rules was presented. Tho document
—Every
mill in Cheboygan is humming the works a paying investment, and the
submitted,among a number of minor recommendations,one limiting individual speeches to
just now, and there are more mills running company failed. Tho establishment was
five minutes on any one subject.This raised a
than
ever before, their capacity being at dosed and it has remained in idleness for
storm among the anti-woman suffragists,whoso
grievance was stated bv Walter Thomas Mills,
least ‘20,(100,(100feet more than last year, four years or more. Tho premises adjoin
the "LittleGiant of Ohio." Motions upon moand as they are all supplied with logs, the tho shipyard of Mr. Wheeler, and he has
tions wore submitted,and for a time tho Chairman's gavel was given all it could do. Speeches
bought them for tho purpose of using
cut this year should he 150,00(1,000.
wore imule while tho utniont confusionreigned.
Finally Mr. Christian,of Chicago, took the deleFittsford hardware merchant put them in connection with his business. It
gates sharply to task, and good order was restored.
in the spare minutes he hud between busi- is stated ho will put iu a plant for tho
The previousquestionwas ordered by a large
majority; all tho amendments wero defeated,
ness hours painting his house. The lad- building of iron and steel vessels, using
and the’reportof the committee adopted. This
was a decidedvictory for the women’s side of
der slipped. Case fell and broke his the buildingsof the chemical works so
the house and they cheered and cheered again.
wrist. The doctor's bill will amount to far us they will moot tho requirementsof
Resolutionsdeploring the murder of Rev. Dr.
Haddock, of Sioux Citv, who was designated as a
enough to have paid a painter twice over. the case. Mr. Wheeler is interestediu an
martyr t<> the cause of prohibition,were adopted
iron works at Detroit, and those, it is surbv ft rising void.
—At Wyandotte,the boiler in the plate
In
the
morning
session
the
Chairman
of
the
mised. will he removed to his West-Hide
tiEN. CL1NTOX B. FISK.
Finance Committee,Dr. Evans of llltnois, urged
mills of the Eureka Iron and Steel Works
the galleries. Among the sentiments the tho necessity of raising the sum of ftil.OOO for
property when the proper time arrives.
FRANCES F.. WILLARD.
exploded, wrecking the entire building at
followiug: “No North, No South. No campaign expenses, and called for pledges from
remove tho burdens,moral, physical, pecuniary,
—There are 200 students at the AgriculDistinction in Polities ; No Sox in Citzenship." those present. The first pledge was made by U.
mid social, which now oppress labor and rob it of a loss of $10,00(1, killing three employes,
"The Prohibition Party Is the True Ami-Poverty F. Sturtevant of New York for *1,0()0,which was its earnings, and would prove to bo the wise and
tural
College.
Party." At a little before 10 o'clock the Mary- afterwarddoubled. In less than half an hour successful wav of promoting labor reform; and and seriouslyinjuring a number. ’I lie
land del egatiou marched in, carrying tho blue about fciW.OOO was pledged. Tho w ildest enthusi- we invite labor and cnnital to uuito with us for
—The Jouosvillo House at JonesviUe
dead uve Terry McCoy, aged t>0, night
silk banner it bore four years ago at Pittsburgh,
asm prevailed,everv one giving a largo sum bewith the names of St. John and Daniel embla- ing compelledto stand in a chair while the dele- the accomplishment tnereof.
watchman; Fat rick Finn, aged 22; and has been dosed.
“12. That monopoly in the land is wrong to tho
zoned upon it. It was heartily applauded, but gates cheered.
people, mid public land should bo reservedto
the great outburst came when the New Jersey
George Green, aged 52.
— A Council of Chosen Friends has been
The platform was presentedat tlm afternoon
Young Men's Prohibition Club marched up the session, and the plank reported was unequivo- actual settlers, and that men and women should
receive equal wages for equal work.
organized
at Shepherd.
—Warren
Kimball, of Merrill, have
aisle, preceded by a large banner in yellow, tho cally in favor of unlimited suffrage. After tho
"13. That our immigration laws should he so
woman suffragecolor, and by an old man who Secretary , the Rev. Bum Small, hud read tho re- enforced
ns to prevent the introduction into our just completedu contract of putting down
—A druggist and a jeweler could find a
carried on his shoulders a huge gilded crank. A s port of the committee,tho Hon. J. M. Olin, of
soon as tho audience caught the name of the Wisconsin, road a minority rei*ort, ho alone disa- countryof all convicts, inmatesof dependentin- seven flowing wells on the A. NN . bright good business at Litchfield.
stitutions,and others physically incapacitated
State, General Fisk’s home, the scattering cheers greeing with the committee. Ho offered a subswelled into a perfect storm of applause, which stitute,in which the whole question of woman lor self-support,and that no person shall have Lumber Company faini. The depth of
—The JonesviUeCommon Council has
the ballot in any State who is not a citizenof tho
was heightenedwhen the members of tho club suffrage was relegated to the States.
the wells ranges fiom 115 feet to l.»0 feet; fixed liquor bonds at $5,000.
United
States.
waved banners bearing the familiar features of
The platform was voted upon by sections,and
“Recognizing and declaring that prohibition of
the favorite son. Similar ovationsgreeted ex- when this plank was reached the debate opened.
cost about $1,100. A good supply of
— The JonesviUe cotton mill manufacGovernor St. John as lie pressed his way down The report of tho Committeeon Rules limited the liquor traffic has become tho dominant issue
in national politics, we invite to full party felwater has been secured, two of the wells
the aisle and took his seat with tho Kansas dele- speeches to five minutes each. It seems that
tured 85,000 yards of sheeting during April.
lowship
all
those
who.
on
this
one
dominant
gation and Sam Small, tho celebrated revivalist, an agreementhad been made between Mr. Mills,
issue, are with us agreed, in the full belief that furnishing each twelve and eighteen galwho’wore the Georgia badge.
— Joseph Reno, of Waldron, had the
of Ohio, ami Prof. Basconi, formerly of WisProfessor Dickie, of Illinois.Chairman of consin, to toko two hours each in a debate upon this party can and will remove sectional differ- lons per minute thiough u two-inch pipe.
ences, promote nationalunity, and insure tho
the National Committee, struck tho table three
lumber on tho ground ready to erect a
the suffrage plank of tho platform for and best welfare of our native land.”
A fish-pond is to bo constructed on the
resounding raps, called tho convention to order, against its adoption respectively. An amendResolutions wero also adopted by tho convenhome when his son was taken ill and died.
and invited tho members of the committee and
ment
was
offered to permit this under tion favoring the payment of pensions to ex-sol- farm.
the general officersof the W. C. T. U. to take tho rules, and, after a sharp debate, in
The expenses incident to this sod inflicdiers
and
sailors ; indorsingthe work of the
scats on tho platform. The audience sat and which tho convention was besought not to
— During the past year $10,000 have
tion left him unable to build tho house,
waited and took u long breath, lotting it out in a apply tho gag rule, but to give tho necessary Prohibition army of the blue and the gray; contremendous cheer when tho well-known face of time to a full discussionof this Important demning the Democratic and Republicanparties been gathered into the Hillsdale College whereupon kiud-heartedneighbors and
for deny .Tig tho right of self-government
to
tho
Frances E. Willard, President of the W. C. T. U., plank, it was voted down by a tremendous matreasury through the personal work and
appeared. She wore the red badge of the Illinois jority. Speakers wero therefore limited to five 600,000people of Dakota ; and, upon motion of a
friends took hold and completedtho work,
colored delegate from North Carolina, a resolu- influence of Fiof. Dunn, one of its founddelegation, and was escorted to a seat beside tho minutes, and a more able defense of woman sufprovidingfor him a cosy and comfortable
Chairman, and hero followeda scene of inde- frage or a stronger argument against ineorporat- tion declaring “that we hold that all men are bom
free and equal, and should be secured in their ers and earnest life-long friends, and
scribable enthusiasm. Chairman Dickie called
home.
ing it into a party platform was never presented. rights."
for General Green Clay Smith and Gideon T.
during the past three years $27,000 have
In the midst of the contest over tho woman
—The citizensof Hcrsey will celebrate
The decks were all cleared for action at the
Stewart, tho nominees of the party ii- 1876. suffrage plank Mr. Dickie, of Michigan, fried to
Neither being present the ticket for 1880 was compromise matters by moving that tho debate assemblingof the convention in the evening and been thus received. To him very largely
the
Fourth at homo this year. There will
nothing detainedtho delegates except the nomcalled for, and when the venerable figure of Genbe confined to two hzurs, four leading men on
is due the credit for the popularity and
ination of candidates.The roll of tho States
eral Neal Dow, of Midne. came up on tho stage
be a general gathering of the Sundayeach side to speak. The convention wouldjiot
was called for nominations,and when Kentucky hfgh standing of tho college heretofore eshe received such an ovation that one would think
hear of it and the wrangleproceeded.
schools and a grand picnic.
was reached Mr. Bain arose and withdrew tho
that tho enthusiasm had reached its height, but
Mrs. Merriweather,of Missouri,denied that
when the sacrifice of 1881 was called for, and Gen- woman suffragewas opposed in tho South. Those name of the Hon. Green Clay Smith, for whom tablished. During tho past year the col—The feature of Memorial Day at Jackthe Kentucky delegation was instructed to vote. lege has also received $2,000 from New
eral St John arose, a tremendous burst of cheerwho said so know not w hereof they spoke.
The call proceeded until New Jersey was reached,
ing ensued, which was prolongeduntil ho had
son
was the celebration at the prison.
Prof. Olin repeated his argument substantially
when there arose such cheering as had not before Hampshire, through President Geo. F.
taken his seat.
as contained in his report, and Bom Small, who
Fully
fifteen hundred people wrero present.
The audience then sang "Praiso God from
been witnessed in the convention.
originallyopposedtho majority report, said
Judge Morrow took the rostrum and in an clo- Mosher, and another $2,000 from Rhode
Whom All Blessings Flow, after which Chair- had
that it was in a spirit of compromise that they
Convict
ex-Mayor Tom Navin, who is
man Dickio announced that tho Rev. H. A. De- could and did sign the majority rei>ort.He urged quent speech proceeded to place tho name of Island, through the influence of Fiof. A.
Clinton B. Fisk lieforethe convention. His adlano, of Norwich,Conn., had been nominated as
serving
a
ten-year sentence for robbery,
the convention to do likewise.
T. Sally.
temporary Chairman, and the choice was unanidress was short, yet one of tho most polished deThe strongest speeches in favor of substituting
delivered
the
oration, one of tho most inlivered before the convention. He paid a tribute
mously ratified by the convention. An address
tho minority report were made by Oliver and
— Trading iii the cargo market has been
of welcome was tnen delivered by Colonel Ritter,
teresting and scholarlyaddresses ever
Richmond of Wisconsin, to Gen. Fisk as a man of earnestness, a soldierstatesman,and a Christian.As he closed, the confined, says the Saginaw Courier, to
an Indianapolis attorney. Many of his references
Mills of Ohio, and Dow
conventionrose and as one man with one imwero heartily cheered, as was his closing senheard in the prison chapel, and Eugene
of Maine, while the othtence, “If you are what 1 take you to bo I am
er side was taken by pulse saluted the mention of his name. Cheer small cargo-lots,no large blocks having Converse, the Battle Creek ex -lawyer dosnro you are heartilywelcomed to Indiana,"
Frances E. Willard and followed cheer in such rapid succession that it been reported us sold. There is an inTemiMiroryChairman Delano, who is a promiing fifteen years for forgery, spoke on the
Dr. Evans of Illinois, was impossible to distinguish them. As soon as
nent Baptist minister, respondedfittinglyto tho
Mrs. Merrv wet her of the convention quieted down, a dozen voices quiry for commou grades and but little theme of “Our National Day." A literary
words of welcome. Mr. Needham,of Kansas,
Missouri,Mrs. Stewart were heard moving that Clinton B. Fisk lie nom- dry stock can ho found, while contracts
then presentedto the Chairmana gavel made
inated by acclamation.Amid applause tho
of Ohio, Small of Georgia,
and musical programme was rendered, and
question was put and carried without a dissentfrom the scaffold on which Governor St. John was
B&in and Cronfllof Kenfor green are sluggish. Good lumber is
ing
voice.
The
nomination
was
then
confirmed
hanged in effigy in 1881. Mr. J. B. Canfll of Texas
over two hundred G. A. R. men attended.
tucky, and others. Miss
was nominated for Secretary, with Mrs. Mnttio
Willard referred to the bv a rising vote, and the unanimitybe- moving slowly at prices asked, and Nor
Tho chapel decorationswero the finest
McClellan Brown of Ohio and George F. Wells
came evident. A cloth which hail concealed
/fi/ - 1?1 'jHHjlKi fact that Small hud come
way bill stuff is dull. A number of buyof Minnesota as assistants.The Silver Lake
a beautiful floral emblem was pulled aside,repieces
of draping and trimming ever seen
Irir * ll vNKmi1' to the convention abit- vealing the words : “Hail to the Chief— Fisk." An
Quartet lieu sang “We're Not So Ixmesomeas (
i
E J - w'xw ter and implacable oppoers have gone up the hikes to look over
in
that
city, and wore done by Francis
We Used to Be," which was evidently a favorite
nent at woman suffrage. American flag bearing the picture of Gen. Fisk
inducements there before purchasing.
with the audience. Secretory Canfll made a short
NEAL
but had been converted with his name attached was at tho same moHerbert, who is serving a life term.
ment swung out into view. Swinging of huts,
address of thanks, and closed by reading u numShingles are steady and quotableunto her views bv the argument in committee.
ber of telegrams of congratulation, among them
cheers and clapping of bands followed until tho
— Walter Wright, aged 10, was shot in
Upon this the two shook hands, and tho whole
one under a London date from Axel Gustafson,
delegates were tired and hoarse. The demonstra- changed. Yard trade in lumber is moderbody rose to thetr feet and cheered for several
the Swedisli delegateto tho recent congressof
tion was kept up for ten minutes or more, and
the left groin at Jackson by another boy,
women at Washington, projioting “three cheers minutes.
for a time it seemed ns though it would never ately fair. There is. says the Alpena
There was never any doubt as to tho temper of
for Fisk and woman suffrage." This was tho first
cease. At length quiet was restoredand after ArgtiM, an improvement in the trade, and assisted by a Flobert rifle. Tho boy with
the convention on this question, but when tho
public reference to the two central features, and
the formal announcementby the Chairman of
the rifle was trying to kill sparrows.
vote was taken on substitution only about sevenit receiveda Chautauquasalute of cheers and
the result the call of States was begun for nom- even though it he slight, it brings its enty out of over a thousand delegates favored the
ination of candidates for Vice President.
waving handkerchiefs.
—Hereafter graduates of tho Grass Lake
step backward. This decisive vote was followed
The convention then settleddown to business,
Alabama, through J. F. Colson, placed in nom- couragement, impartinga better tone to
by a scene of wild confusion. Delegates mounted
High School will bo received at Albion
anil on motion of Delegate Thomas, of New
ination John T. Tanner, whose name was rethe
market
in
general.
Tho
arrivals
of
their chairs,cheered, swung hats, handkerchiefs,
York, the roll of States and Territories was
ceived with almost equal applause to that with
College as freshmen without undergoing
and canes, and down the cheeks of many rolled
called lor tho names of members of tho Commitwhich the name of Fisk was received.When lumber by canal have not been as large
tears of joy. It was fifteen minutes before the
tees on Credentials and Permanent Organization.
Georgia was reached Bum Small took the floor, thus far as was anticipated,nor as is usn
the usual preliminary examination.
pounding of the Chairman with his gavel could
After tho cull was completed, at the suggestion
and in one of the most flowery nominating
be heard Itevond the platform.
of Judge Black, of Pennsylvania,the cull was
—Charles Hpriel, who had both legs
speeches paid a tribute to the worth, earnest- ally the case. This applies to lumber
Following is the representation ns reportedby
made for tho Committees on Resolutionsand tho
ness and zeal of one of the noblest of them all—
CredentialsCommittee:Alabama, 21 ; Arfrom
the North as well as stocks from the broken above the ankles by being thrown
George W. Bain, of Lexington,Ky, Mr. Bain
.
kansas, 14 ; California.22 ; Colorado. 10 ; ConnecTho first motion put before tho convention as a
immediatelyafter the enthusiasmcaused by the West, and, as a result, very little or noth
from a hand-car near Grayling, has been
ticut, 17 ; Delaw are, 0 ; Florida, 8 ; Georgia, 24 ; Ilmatter of business was on the part of Delegate
mention of his name had died away, pleaded
linois, 65; Indiana, 39; Iowa. 26; Kansas, 26;
ing
has
been
accomplished
in
the
way
of
taken to the Flint hospital for treatment.
Turner, of Pennsylvania, that, a telegram be
Kentucky,33 ; Maine, 10 ; Maryland,20 ; Massa- with tho conventionnot to consider his name.
sent the Brewers' Association, in session at Ht.
Cries of dissent were heard, but ho insisted on
filling broken stocks. Canal rates are
chusetts, 41 ; Michigan, 45 ; Minnesota,23 ; Mis— John Quartel, of Canton, is putting
Paul, bidding them defiance,but the matter was
the pica that he was unable to stand the fatigue
souri,36; Nebraska,17 ; Nevada, 4 ; New Hampchoked off sunmiarilv. A few moments inter a
of tlie campaign, and that he would be mure lower than at the opening, caused by the up a twenty horse power peppermint still,
shire.12; Now Jersey, 18; New York, 114 ; North
similar motion was broughtinto prominence by
valuable on the stump as an agitator.
Carolina, 22 ; Ohio, 76 ; Oregon, 9 ; Pennsylvania,
surplus of boats and the small amount of and the farmers of that vicinityarc preRev. Walter T. Mills, who asked permission to
'file next nomination was that of John A
78 ; Rhode Island, 10 ; Tennessee, 25 : Texas, 28
read it. After a tmnultuous debate,in which
Brooks
of Kansas City, made by G. C. Christian
lumber to he moved. Buffalo and Tona- paring to embark extensively iu the raisVermont, 10; Virginia, 24; West Virginia, 10;
Severn] delegates were constantlyon tho floor,
of Chicago. The applausewith which tho namo
Wisconsin, 39 ; Amona, 1 ; Dakota, 3; Idaho, 2;
wanda freightsare $1.50 to Albany, a re- ing of mint
the mover of the resolntiou was given leave to
Montana, 2; New Mexico, 2; Utah, 2 ; Washing- was greeted was hearty and general.
withdraw it.
Mr. Bennett of Kansas nominated Sam Email duction of 25 cents, and other rates are
ton. 2 ; Districtof Columbia,3. Total, 1,030.
—The H. Witbeck Company has sold
At this moment tho little son of tho lato John
Tho Prohibition party is. therefore,committed of Georgia, who immediately declined to run.
B. Finch was brought ui*on tho platform,and,
Tho remainingspeeches were devoted to second also lower in proportion. The demand for 15,000,000feet of Menominee lumber to
to the advocacyof woman suffrage as a national
amid loud cheering,Chairman Dickie, of the issue,although the platform declares prohibition ing previous nominations until Texas was
National Committee, presentedtho little fellow
reached.DelegatesDickie of Michigan,Mrs. pine has improved slightly, particularly Buffalo parties at $'J, $18, and $24 a
to ho the paramount issue. The remainderof
a gold modal on behalf of the Prohibition party.
Hoffman of Missouri,Mr. Grew of New York, for tho lower grades, while at present litthousand. Lots of shop common and
Further time was taken up with singing, and the platform was adopted without delay. A Miller of Oregon, and Stevens of Pennsylvania
acrimonious plank presented by n colored delegate from Geor- secondedthe nominationof Brooks. A number tle can be done, except in a hand-to- better have this year been’ sold at that
then another cause of h s ightly acrii
gia declaring in favor of equal civil and political
shape of a
of seconds were made for Small.
rights for all, coupled with tho promise to defend
mouth way, until tho arrivals assume point at $25.50. and parties in Chicago are
that the ox-soldiersof the Union and Confederate
Texas, through J. B. Canfll,nominated E. L.
them,
was
adopted.
armies stand up and be counted. The motion
Doohoiiey.
better proportions. Spruce culls and holding the same class of stock for $27.
The platform adopted is as follows :
was finally tabled.
The Prohibition party, In nationalconvention Attheclosoof the roll-call John T. Tanner of hemlock are, of course, scarce and in good
A memorial from the NationalWoman’s assembled, acknowledgingAlmighty God os the Alabama rose and withdrew in favor of Mr.
—Dr. S. E. Baker, tho Menominee dentChristianTemperanceUnion was read asking
demand. There has also been developed
source of all power in government, does hereby Brooks. Mr. Canfll withdrew Doeboney, and
the convention to place in its platform a plonk
ist, is the possessorof a handsome fur
then on motion of Mr. Christian,of Illinois, tho
demanding that the Bible be placed in the public declare
nomination of John A. Brooks was put through a better inquiry for spruce, which at pres- coat made of Esquimaux dog skins and
“1. That tho manufacture,importation, exporschools ; that personalitiesbe avoided in the comtation,transportation,and sale of alcoholic, bev- by acclamationwith a rush. A scene like that
ent is selling weN. Hardwoods also show
ing campaign ; that sectionalism
be completely
which formerly belonged to a survivor of
erages shall be made public crimes and prohibited which succeeded Fisk’s nominationfollowed,and
buried, and that lastly the position of the party
a slightiybetter trade. Shingles and lath
for a time the conventionwas a seething moss of
and
punished
ns
iJuch.
the
Greely North Foie expedition.Dr.
in 1884 on tho woman suffrage question be reaf“2. That such prohibition
must l>o secured humanity, swayed by enthusiasm that was are in moderaterequest.
firmed. The memorial was referred to the Comcontagious.
Brooks
was
called
for
and
a
speech
Baker
secured the co it ou his recent trip
through amendments of our nationalolid Bute
mittee on Resolutions.
insisted upon. He responded with thanks for
—Lansing'sHealth Physician reports to Mnnistique. The originalowner of tho
A resolution was then offered by Judge Gore, constitutions, enforcedby adequate laws ndo- the honor conferred, and promised to stand by
quattVy supj»orted by administrativeauthority,
of Now York, reaffirming the woman suffrage
the capital city free from contagious dis- coat had relatives living at Thompson,
and to this end tho organization of the Prohibi- the principles of the pony with ids life. He
plank of 1884, vjtQi the proviso that tliat issue bo
tion party is imperatively demanded in State urgiHlthe abandonment of sectionalism, and denot mode aHest d varty fealty. This also was
SchoolcraftCounty, and after returning
clared that he, although once a Confederate, was eases.
„ . ,, , and natlou.
.now a Union man, loyal in all things, and would
“3.
That
any
form
of
license
taxation
or
regufrom
that ill-fatedsearch for the North
—State
Game
Worden
Smith’s
report
The report of tho ftommitteoon Credentials
yield to no man in devotion to his country or the
showed delegates to havj been selected by every lation of tho liquor trafficis contrary to good party which so completelyexemplified the error
Pole
he
spent some time visitinghis relafor
May
shows
forty-eight
violations
of
State except Louisiana.Mississippiand South government ; that any party which rapport* reg- of sectionalism.As he closed the cheers again
Carolina.The Territories all chose representa- ulation by licenseor tax enters into an alliance broke forth, and a short time having been spent the law reported, thirty-three convic- tives at Thompson, and while there dispoved
tives except Wyoming. The committee then with such trafficand becomes the actual foe of
in making announcements,the convention, after
tions, and finet imposed amounting to of one of his arctic coats, the same that if
stated it had decided to permit delfjatious pres- the state's welfare,and that we arraignthe Resinging and a benediction, ut 12:30 adjourned
ent to cost the full vote of their State, and that tho publican and Democratic parties for their pernow in "Doc.” Baker's possession.
I
.
sine die.
tro visional delegates bo given full power to vote sistant attitude in favor of the licensed iniquity,
of
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Saturday, June

Oscar Bacrt is home from Ann Arbor.

Mr.

1888.

9,

Mr. P. Brnsse Is moving into his new house.

Found:— A black shawl on Tenih, betwees River and Pine streets. The owner
this office.

Soldiers’and Sailors’Association

of Eastern

Michigan will hold a re-union
and 5. Half fare

at Detroit July 3, 4

-

-

-

be secured on

will

railroadsand boats.

all

-

The Fourth Holland Christian Reformed Church, of Grand Rapids, will be
dedicated Thursday evening, June

14.

This congregation was organized one
ago. They have an elegant church

year

-

building.
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remaining in the post

Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Mr. Willard Burggen,

Eliza Lacour, Mrs. K. Schollee.

J.G. Van Pctten, P. M.
have been requested to announce

that Helen M. Gouger, of Indiana,

as-

sisted by Julia Mills Ducn, of Illinois,

Knogg,

S.

of

Bay City, will hold

eight district conventions during the
month of June, under the auspices of the
Michigan Equal Sufl'erage Association.
this district will be held
Grand Rapids, on the 21st and 22nd

The meeting in
in

st.

- -

CommencingJuly

Hope

17. The

be under the supervisionof

the Faculty of the College, Prof.
Latta, of Allegan, Prof. J. W.
principal
Prof. A.

make

belonging to Voorhorst & Co., ol
Overisel. ran away this morning while loading
some salt at Moerdyk, De Kruif & Co's store.

A team

The Holland ManufacturingCo. has

just fin-

ished the work of fitting up an elegant fountain for
Dr. Baert. It would be well

If

our citizens would

follow the doctor’sextra pie.

Vcrlce

A

Baert, importersof flue blooded

canines, have just received a lot of young treyoffer for sale

at their place of

cling to with a degree ol hope. The
purchase a fine dog can write to Mr. Verlee, the fourth verse of the decalogue speaks of a
senior member of the firm, for pedigree, prices, holy day to be observed, and says that it
etc. Orders by mail will receiveprompt attention. is the seveuth. Let those who have found
any other, give the book, chapter,aud
“Tut.’’
verse, otherwise cease to persecute those
West Olive.
who are frank enough to confm their
June 6.
No school this week . Teachergot the measles. Ignorance. Our motto is, be liberal, be
kind, be just. Grant liberty to every one
Miss Annie Boice, of Holland, visited her aunt,
to choose or make such gods for themMrs. N. Kelly, last week.
selves as may please them best so long as
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Marble, a boy; their devotions are in strict accordance
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shrlver,a girK
with liberty, morality, and virtue,and they
Misses Ettle Kelly and Zettie Gokey spent Sun- prove successful in keeping peace among
day at Agnew, visiting Mis- Gokey’s brother,J. their gods and themselves; Whenever
this fails it will be proper lime to bring
B. Bacon.
the matter before the councils of stale and
Mrs. A. Van Raalte met with quite a severe
nation.
accidentlast week by being thrown from the
“Andrew.”
buggy while driving to Grand Haven. She is

6.

better at

present.

FAIR DEALING,
Well made goods and honest prices, and not

June

Prof.
the

FALSE STATEMENTS
Deceiving Prices, and Misrepresentations, are

what the people want.

We always

give the best

We always

give the best

We always

give the lowest prices,

We always

lead in quality and prices,

goods,

\

prate.

$u.<itnW0

made

goods.

'

Taylor was in town Tuesday lookingafler

school,but he had poor success finding any in

For Sale!
A good yoke of working oxen

It

Henry C. Cooley,a prominent cranger from

To-Rent.

Allendale,was over Monday, and bought twenty
bushels of milletseed o! brother John Ovens.

Althoughwe have bad a backward spring with
plenty of wind and rain, and frost, up to the fourth

for sale

or exchange at the sale stable of
19
Ed. J. Harrington,Jr.

these parts.

ualts? some flood,cyclone, hail storm, or other

make arrange-

unseen calamity that we have hitherto escapedin

A

large and

commodious

19-It
Twelfth street

Is for

residence on

rent. Apply
J. J.

Making every

sale a

bargain for the purchaser.

to

Anderson.

item IMvcrttecntcnte.

these parts,should overtake us in the near future.

*

at once.

Minnie Schaup closed her spring term of school
capital of $200.- in the Owens District last Friday without any
Quite a peculiarityexists In
000, called “The Ottawa County Building extra preliminaries.
this school. The teacher'sname translatedmeans
•and Loan Association,” is being organ‘ sheep,” while one of the children attending
ized in this city, and will be in full opera
school bears the name of “spotted cow.” Thus
lion in a short time. The Directors, as “sheep’’ teaches the “spotted cows” the common

An

For the past week convinces us that

“Olive ”

Teachers and others

desire to attend should

ments

Krulf has gone to Coopersvllle to

SALE OF SUITS;

the school a first-class of June, still there are hoped for a fair harvest,

in all respects.

who

A.

Taylor, of Coopersviile.It

is designed to

one

P.

Humphrey,

of the Wayland school, and

W,

A.De

her parents.

Ella Sevey closed a very successful term of
Col- school here on Friday last.

School which

will continue until August
school will

last

Olive Center.

10 next there will be

Summer Normal

Mrs.
visit

*

organized, In connection with
lege, a

on us

AJST IJM[3M[E3\rfSEi

business at reasonable prices. Parlies wishing to

A. M. Fisher, Mr. Enos McIntosh, Miss

and Mrs.

recovered from his “swelled'’

Saturday.

hounds which they
#

office at Holland, Mich., June 7th, 1868:

We

fully

Mr. Ed. Bertsch, of Holland, called

can have property by calling at

The

Mr. Peck has
head.

consider before giving assent In any way
to a retrogrademovement in the path of
right. A tender conscience does not belong exclusively to a certain class, it
pertains to humanity and should be respected accordingly. No one should ask
more libertyfor themselvesthan they are
willing to give to their neighbor, or Impose burdens that they themselves would
not willinglycurry. We might any mony
hard things aguinst people of professed
piety and Intelligencewho w ill make such
strenuous efforts to create a crime out of
a fancy of barberous origin,nud destitute
of every principle of reason or humHuity.
It is also without the authorityof the
Bible or history, when, where, or by
whom Sunday was convened into a holy
day, no one knows and no one can tell.
Even the supposition as to its originationis
so much in doubt as to be questioned.
So when we come to look alter the holiness that the day is said to contain, we
are at a loss to find even the cheerless
straw, that the drowning man is said to

associationwith

a

appointed recently,are: A. M. Kanters,

DOESBURG, HOUSEMAN, DONNALLY

J. 0.

Insurance Agent,
Representing the followingcompanies:

Grand Rapids

school studies.

F

ire Insurance Co.,

&

JONES,
,

Reliable and Square Dealing Clothiers,

Some people appreciate the effortsof the local
Dr. H. Kremers, Jacob G. Van Putieu,
American Fire of Philadelphia,
correspondent?Every time he mentions someMatthew Notier, George Ballard. Chas. thing iu the paper lhat is either a little overdone, Commercial Union of London,
A. Stevenson,James Graham, David L. or gives someone else a little more notice than
Hanover of New York.
Boyd, Benj. L. Scott, John Elferdlnk, C. their neighbors, he is remindedof somethingthat
Connecticut ok Hartford, Conn.
L. Waring, aud Henry Martin. The ob- would be nice to put In the pafler.If there
should happen to be an article, or a aeries of artiject of this associationis to encourage and
cles. that does not suit his taste he runs down to
515,027,125,
foster habits of saving and economy the News man, and tells him that if it is not
A. O.
I. II GARVELINK.
among the industrious classesof this city stopped he will stop his paper; or if something Also insures against storms anti tornadoes. A.
seema
little
personal,
write
something
so
mean
19-lm.
and adjoining townships, and to assist
them in securing homesteads. Millions of that the editor will not publish it, and then accuse
him of being partial.
dollars have been invested in Building
Hints for the uninitiated: When the corresAssocialicnsin Philadelphia,Chicago, pondent is around praise the News generally,but
Baltimore, Pitlsburgh, Cincinnati, Grand do not let on that you know that he writes for the
Rapids, and in many other larger cities paper. Speak kindly of the editor and all other
than ours, and they are in successfuloper- correspondents.If you have an Item rf interest
Handle all kind? of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consiguments of Iruit and
please hand It in at any time or leave with the
ation. By-laws, aud other information
guaranteegood sales and prompt returns.
“Crash.'’
on the working of this association,will
If our readers wil profit by these hints, I am
soon be ready for distribution.
sure that when they get their paper and tffrn to
III.
the “Out Around” column, as they always do the
The following letter from Lieut. Nash
18-Gm.
firstthing, that they will be much happier and so
was received this week.
shall be shall we.

34, 36 and 38 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ML

Mill,

HARRINGTON,

HUttTED,

Harrington, Husted

&

Co.,

WHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

postmaster.

.

274

WOOL

We

pleased to give our readers anythingMr.

Nash may choose to

send about the old

cannon:
Marcellos, Mich., June
Editor News:—
the

I

5, 1888.

2nd your account of the observance of

Memorial Day and how your people observed IL All hail to the City of Holland

Potato bugs are moving in here rapidly
now and selecting locations,and there is
a prospect of a large emigration.

are so

proud of the Old Hero ot Stone River,
Lookout Mountain,Mission Ridge, Chickamauga, and scores of uiher
which

I will

battles, of

mention in the near future

in an article which

I

will prepare for

readers. How grand Old No.
was

its

number

4,

your

which

in the battery,it being the

loft piece of the second section,must

looked in its place of honor

iu

have

your pro-

cession and so nicely decorated. I think

your programme for Memorial Day was

a

good cue, and I judge it was well carried

out.

Respectfully,

Lieut. G.

I.

Nash.

of the “A” class of Hope
on Juue4:h, the following

At a meeting
College held

resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, It has pleased Providenceto
remove by death our esteemed friend and
former classmate,Rose M. Doyle, and
while we bow in submissionto the Divine
will, we desire to express cur g>rrowut
her untimely death; therefor
Resotted, That we extend to the family
now, to bereaved, our siucere sympathy
in their heavy loss, lhat we offer them our
heartfelt consolation, and assure them
that we will ever hold in remembrance
the many good qualitieswhich endeared
her to us.
Resolved, That these resolutionsbe
printed in the Holland City News and
College Anchor, aud that a copy thereof
be tent to the bereaved family circle.

H. Veldman,
H. Van der Ploeg,

The

W.

I will

pay the

Highest Market

Chicago,

At the Chicago Clothing House.

HENDERSON DRAWING THE CROWD.
There

Price for Wool.

is a well

founded belief that we sell cheap, aud have on baud a well assorted
Spring Stock of

MEN’S, BOYS’, AND CHILDREN’S SUITS.
Hats and Caps in

abundance.Fine

line of Furnishing Goods. Rubbers and Oil
Goods, Etc., Etc.

W. H. BEACH.
L HENDERSON, Chicago

washing clothes. He has purchased th<*
right to sell in this township and Holland
City. He will give you lull particulars
and Instructions when he calls on you,
upon conditionsthat you pay him $3 for
a machine.

J.

Clothing House, River Street, Holland.

FLIEMAN; SPRING!!
Manufacturesand

sells

the

Yes, "the

I see by the papers that

of the

Meat Market
—

-J.

MEEUWSEN,

AND

—

PROPRIETOR.

Salt and

Smoked Heats

While making up your mind as to what
you want just call on

have recentlycommenced the manufacture of

Platform, Combination &

To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
dfiht and durable wagons.

I desire also to call the attentionof all owners of
fast horses in this vicinityto the fact that I have
procured the assistance of one of the best horsesboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of hand or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

also manufacture

Are especiallyinvited to call,

MEEUWSEN.
ItMt.

have

a

large and complete stock of
ill

of new and atylish patterns, as well as a
nice assortment of light ^d heavy

-OVERCOATSIn

all

grades, styles, and at all prices.

HATS

ani CAPS,

have the largest stock In the City.
A big line.

Ox Yols-es Gent’s Furnishing Goods

CHOICE STEAKS AND ROASTS Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.

Who

We
I

and have them constantly on hand.

1683.

JONKMAN & DYKEMA

Express Wagons,

Parties desiring

Holland, Mich., May 31,

Summer

CLOTHING.
BOOGIES.

!
I

balmy days nre here Jund 'everyone is getting their,'

Spring and

BEST WAGONS

opposition and rebellion,because it is at
variance with the spirit of our Institutions,
wisely and nobly given by our revolution- I have purchased of Dibble & Lozier the Meat
Market on River street and will hereafter
ary fathers, granting the rights ol civil
conduct it in a first-class manner.
and religious liberty cannot be construed
I will also keep on hand a
so as to mean a right to persecute. If
full line of
once allowed to commence where will it
end. Its reckless advocates can carry it
hack to the inquisition if so disposed.
The days of persecution are now fast passing away, and our motto is, let them go,
and everybody will be the belter off and
And everything which a city market can afbrd.
Hie happier for it- Sunday laws in their
very nature are oppressiveand unjust,
and calculated to injure and crush out
liberty. Quite a large number of Christians Mr. R. Ter Beek will be my assistant
(advents and seven-daybaptists) and Jews
and will be in charge of the
are cruelly affectedby them, and it affords
Market as Clerk.
a strong argument against placing the
scepter in the bands of Saints under any

circumstances. Whenever and wherever
Committee,
this thing has been done the scepter has
•
shown a crimson stain, and the ghastly
A CARD.
form ot the Godess of Liberty bas lain
We desire to thank our friends and prostrated, bruised and bleeding at the
neighborsfor the many kind acta shown feet of the despot. Ail present and past
us during the Illness aud funeral of our
history will verify this statement. Our
beloved diugbter, Rose.
only reason for drawing attention to this
Mb. and Mrs. P. J. Doyle.
matter is to cause people to pause and
•

- -

BUSINESS IN PULL BLAST

been laboring here lately in the interest of
humanity together with his own, in introducing a new patent method to be used in

the convention
W. C. T. U. of Grand Rapids, and
the late Methodist conferencesheld at
New York and Adrian in connectionwith
other church organizations, are taking
steps to inaugurate a national movement
to secure the passage of more stringent
Sunday laws, and the more rigid enforcemeut of those already in our statu'es. To
this monstrous,oppressive, and barberous
proposition, we say let every person who
loves right and justice- aud liberty place
the impress of the heel of a stern and just

street,

!

!

June 7.
Fred N. Waille and wi'e, aoJ liitie girl,
of Holland, spent Saturdayand Sunday

C. T. U. of Ottawa Station
held
an
open
meeting on Wednesday
and its patriotic citizens!The presentation
evening at the h«-usoof F. W. Headley.
of the flag by your business men was anThere was a good attendance and the exother mark of respect to the old war- worn ercises were entertaining.
veterans. Especially do I feel glad lhat
Moses Buxton, of Grand Rapids, nas
you have taken such good care snd

WOOL

Ottawa Station.

with their relatives here.

saw iu your issue of

!

8. Water

J.

Bollard, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.

FLIEMAN.

AOT)

UNDERWEAR.

Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

Call

Holland, Mich., March

15,

1888. 11-ly

101TICUL.]

the firstday of the week, not including drugstores,

Removal.

Beal Estate Agency.
J. II. Comisky, Agent for the Singer Iness.
ITAN WERT, T. R. proprietor Holland Real
Holland, Mich.,.Jane 5, 1888.
Sewing J/acbtne'in this city, has moved 'Y’ATES & KANE, druggists and booksellers,
Estate Agency. Property of all klnda,
The Common Connell met in regular session
his efflee to the second story of the Post
nonm,
sold or exchanged.
Resolution being duly seconded and a vote taken
and Rh-Sit^T' lre,,ll com,,le,e’ Cor
and was called to order by the Mayor.
thereon It was declared lost, a majority ol all the building, opposite the Post Office. 17-lf.
Present: Mayor De Uoo, Aid. Carr, Kepnel, aldermenelect not concurring therein by yeas and
Saloons.
Dry GoodU and Grocerlei.
De Vries. De Merell, Kramer, Van Patten, Van nays as follows: Yeas, De Vries. Kramer, and
\ an Ark, 3; nays : Carr, De Merell, Vau Pullen,
Ark, and Rogers, and the Clerk.
TYROWN, P., dealer in liquorsand cigarsof all
gtarlutss.
IJERTSCH, D., dealer in Dry Goods, Fi
Fancy xJ kinds. Eighth street near River.
Readingof the minutesand the regular order of and Rogers, 4.
mj
Goods, and Furnishing Goods, Eighth st reel.
Aid. Carr moved that the Committee on City
onsiness was suspended In order that Mr. J. R.
.'leader, representing the Globe Light and Heat Library expend 850 in the purchase of books for
TYOOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods, NoSecond Hand Store.
Produce, Etc.
Company, ofChlcago, III.,could present the merits the City Library.— Carried.
•L> lions. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
(WHOLESALE.)
street next to Hank.
of said company’slamps for street lighting purT30SMAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Hand
Council adjourned.
(Corrected eterjj Fridav £»j/ A’. J. Harrington.)
poses, and to submit a proposition for lightingthe
JL> Store, and dealer in Stoves, Tinware,etc
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Apples.
75c
Beans
$2.35;
butter,
14
cents;
pRANDELL,
8.
R.,
dealer
In
Department
Goods,
streets of this city by said company
Eighth
1
Eggs. 12c: Honey, 9 to 10c; Unious.TOc;Potatoes
( »nd^ proprietorof Holland City Bazaar,
The following proposition was submitted, viz:
80 to 90c
Csunterfeiting
a
Baking
Powder.
Watches and Jewelry.
To contract for one year to erect their own lanterns
RETAIL.
and to place thereon their own naphtha attachApples $1.00; Beans $2.75; buttei. 16c.; Eggs T'Vh JONGH.C., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries.
raents,and light, extinguish, and keep the same
Tito public i? too well informed «9 to 13c. Honey, 12c; Onions, 80; Potatoes, $1.00.
Is Hats, and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth 1> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
in repair, furnishing all necessary labor and mastreet opp. Union School building.
M „d,e*1®r ,n f‘,DCJr Rood*- Corner of Market
tbe
danger
from
alum
baking
powders
to
and Eighth streets.
Grain,
Feed,
Eto.
terial, at the following prices per lamp per year,
payable monthly in cash or its equivalent:For need any caution against using them. It
pkL VRIES D., dealer in General Merchandise,
(WHOLESALE.)
.'O or more lamps lighted 16 nights each calendar
A/ and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy but(Corrected every Fridav by IF. II TUach.)
Miscellaneous.
month till 12 p. m.. at 81800 per lamp per year, is, nevertheless,a (act that many of our
ter
always ou hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
buckwheat, 65c; brau, >1 100 ffis.. 80c; barley
and guarantee a first-class gas-light,satisfactory
V
ewi,
$1.20,
Clover
seed,#
1)U.$3.75;
Corn
Meal
/AOMISKEY,
J.
11., Agent for the celebrated
to the Common Council; such as they most prudent and careful housekeepers 10 cwt, $1.25; Corn, shelled
60c. Flour, QTEKETEE B ASTI AN, general dealer in VJ and world renowned Singer Sewing Machine
fc'ye ror the past five or six vears furnished to the
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. It beats them all . Call opposite the Post Office.
are, without knowing it, using these de- $4.80; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 lbs..fUO; Feed. V
cities of Chicago and Springfield,
and many other
ton 825.00; Hay. 14 <& $15; Middlings. V 100 lbs., The fineststock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth
large cities. The company to retain the owner- leterious articles daily, and from them 85c; Gats, 40cts.; Pearl Barley, ty 100 lbs., $6,00; and River streets.
T\E KKYZKR, C., Newspaper and Pcrlodlctl
ship of lanterns and fixtures The company to
Rye, 60c.: Timothy Seed, $2.80; Wheat, white,
.L/ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
AN DER II AAR, H., general dealer in fine publication
have the use of present lamp posts; also to put In preparing for their familiesfood which, 88c; Red Fultz, 86c: LancasterRed, 88; Corn,
in U. 8. or Canada with him at P. O.
Groceries, etc. Oystersin season. Eighth
new ones as needed; also to straighten up old were they aware of its nature, they would ear, 58c. • «
street
ones. It is also understoodthat it the Council
RETAIL.
TT’EPPKL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Ends the light furnished satisfactoryto the needs not oiler to a beggar. Baking powders
Buckwheat, $1; Brat., *1100 lbs.,85c; barley,? VT AN I UTTBN, G. & SONS. General Dealers In
nni1 calcinedplaster. Corner
of the city then contract is to be extended for one
Eighth
and Cedar streets.
100
lbs.,
$1.35;
Clover
seed.
?
lb.,
$4.75;
Corn
made from burnt alum cost less than four
Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
or more years.
Meal, ? 100 lbs., $1.30; Corn, shelled. 70c; Flour,
Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. River street.
Aid. De Vries moved that the proposition be cents a pound. When these can he $5.20 Flue corumcal,? 100 lbs..$1.60; Feed. ?
laid upon the table.— Lost.
ton $26.00; Feed. ? 100 lbs., 1.30; Hay, 16 to $17;
worked off in place of the Royal Baking Middlings. ? 100 lbs., 90c.; Oats, 45 cents. TITERKMAN, R. E., proprietorof the Ph®nlx
Aid. Keppel moved that the proposition be
vY Cheap Cash Store and dealer In General
accepted.— Carried. Yeas: Carr, Keppel, De Powder, and so'd for forty or fifty cents a Pearl Barley, ? 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 05c; Timothy, Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
seed, $3.00; Corn ear, 70c.
Merell, Van Fatten, aud Rogers, 5; nays: De
pound, there are many manufacturersand
Vries, Kramer, and Van Ark, 8.
TT7ISE J., dealer iu Notions and Fancy Goods,
tt Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Aid. Keppel requested to he excused from dealers sufficiently unscrupulousto do it.
Citv Hall.
furtherattendance at this meeting. —Granted.
Societies.
favorite method of selling these
Aid. Rogers moved that the Committee on
Furniture.
Streetsand bridges with the City Attorney draw poisonous alum baking powders is by
up the necessary contract betweenthe Globe Heat
I. 0. of 0. F.
placing them in an empty Royal Baking
YfEYER, BROUWER db CO., Dealers in all
and Light Company and the City of Holland for
HollandCity Lodge. No. 193. IndependentOrder 1YI kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
lightingthe city in accordancewith proposition Powder can and weighing them out in
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
sub-nitted.-Carried.
small quantities when the Royal Baking Fellows’ Hall, Holland. Mich., ou Tuesday evening
Aid. De Vries moved that the Council proceed
Y7ERBEEK, W.. dealerin Furniture, Wall Paper.
of each week.
to the regular order ol business.— Carried.
Powder is called for by customers. The
Picture Frames,Household Decorations aud
Visiting brothers arocordinllv invited.
Novelties.Eighth Street.
Mr. K. Schaddeieeremonstratedagainst the grocer, if questioned, claims that he buys
O. Hretman, N.G.
I have a lot of
Wm. Zeeh, Sec’y.
order reoulring a sidewalk to be laid on the east
— —
—
Flour Mills.
side of Market street in front of and adjacent to in large packagesat a lower rate, and is

Common

Also

Connell.

RetolMd, That the City Attorney shsll draw up
a lawful ordinance to cover those facts.
Signed, D. DeVries.

Y

©ur

street.

.

—

O

>

L

.

Y

gw

IJwrtfefiwnte.

FOR SALE!

A

V

--

Lots 3 and 4, block 64, on the grounds that a sidewalk had never been petitioned for on the east
side of Market, between Twelfth and Sixteenth
streets, there being only one building on said part
of Market atroet. That a sidewalk has been petitioned for and granted on the west side of
Market street on its entire length, therefore with
the present populationand occupancy of said
Market street It Is unnecessaryto have also a sidewalk on the east side of the street,etc.— Laid upon the table.

thus able to sell below the price of the
goods in small cans. All baking powders

F. Ss A. M.
TIT’ALSH, DE ROO <fc CO., Manufacturersof
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodge, »v Roller Flour, proprietorsof Standard Roll- J

No. 191, F. & A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hail er Mills. Dally capacity,300 barrels.
sold in this way are entitledto suspicion. Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesday
evenings,Jan. 25. Feb. 22. March 21, April 25,
Hardware.
Analyses of many of them have been May 23. June 30. July 18, August 15. Sept. 19.
17. Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
T7' ANTEHS BROS., dealersin generalhardmade with a view to a prosecution, and in Oct.
24 and December 27th.
i\ ware, steam nnd gas fittings a specialty.
A. Hcntlet, W. M.
all cases they have been found largely
No. 52 Eighth street.
adulieraledand generally made from O.Bretman,5«c'v.
\7"AN OORT. J. B., dealer in Gcnersl Hardware,
E. Bouwman and A. Van Varan petitionedthat
Stoves. Paints, Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth
the amount nnv required to he paid for an annual poisonous burnt alum, this is selling
X. 0. T. M.
street, opp. Post
u
licenseto peddle fi-h from house to house in the counterfeitgoods, and is, of course, an ofWhich I want to sell or exchange Immediately.
Crescent Tent, No. 63. meets in Odd Follows
City of Holland be reduced from $50.00 to 810.00. fence against the law. We are glad to
TT’AN
DER
VEEN,
E.,
dealer
In
stoves,
liardHall at 7:30 p. m.. on Monday night next.
Aid Kramer moved that the City Attorney be in- know that the Royui Baking Powder Com- All Sir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
structed to prepare au ordinanceentitled,"Au
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known, fall Corner River nnd Eighth street.
Will Sell for Small Profit
pany
have
taken
the
matter
iu
hand,
and
Ordinance relative to peddling meat, flrb. or
particularsgiven on application.
are
acting
in
a
wav
that
will
protect
the
dressed poultry, In the Citv of Holland to comply
h order to make room for a carload of Horses
C. D. Wise, Commander.
with the prayers of the petitioners. -Carried.
public from the swindle.
W. A. Hollet, R. K
which I expect to receive from the West
/'llTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams,Proprietor.
The following claims were presentedfor payabout the middle of June.
I he surest protection from ibis fraud is
\J The only firet-class hotel In the city. Is loment, viz: M. De Feyter, salary ns Street Comlor the housekeeper to buy the baking
cated iu the btiilnes?center of the town and has p
missioner, May, 1888. $-»0.16; Wm. Verbetk,
mors ami others who want "good drivers" and
ilitil ilomte.
one of the largest nnd best sample rooms In the
salaryns Treasurer. $22 92; Ed. Vaupell, salaryas powder of tlic brand she w ishes in the
•’good workers" should call early, m the
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
marshal, 825.00; Geo. H. Sipp, salary as Clerk, original unbroken - package, looking carefirstto come gets the best bargain.
$4167; J. Van Dyk. lumber as per contract. fully to see that Hie label has not been
T)A!<K HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
$851.78;S. Liovense. building sidewalks, $8.10;
been thoroughlyrenovatedami newly furG. Schaaftauaar, lOjtfdays spading and trimming tampered with. The Royal Baking Pow- Chicago i West Michigan R’y.
nished. Terms moderate.Cor. Fish and Ninth
trees in the I'arks. 813.12; Geo. H. Souter, 25 se- der Company announce, what is well
streets.
TIIvIE
’arties who have horses which they
lected 2-Inch trees at 25c. and digging out old known, that their goods are packed for
roots and planting 25 trees. $8.75,
F. H.
......
" Carr, J. the convenienceof consumers in caus of
Taking Effect May 13th, 1883
piHENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder. Proprietor,lowish to exchange for mares
Kramer. C. J. De Ryo, G. J. Van Duren, G. „.
J.
cated near depot of C. <fc W. M. R’y. A well
Diekema,Geo. H. bipp.4 days’ service on Board vai'ious sizes, hut are never sold in hulk, Trains Arrive ami Depart from Hollandas below: apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
should call on me soon.
of Review,$8 00 each; i). De Vries, H Van Ark,
by the barrel or loose by weight or measvii on Board of Review, $6.03 each;
3 davs’ service
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
Livery and Sale Stables.
E. J. HARRINGTON.JR.
L. Mulder, city printing. $1855; E. Laming, ure. The cans are securely sealed with
Id lu 1 15 12*00
blai ksraithlng,82 (W; J. b. Vau Oort, nails, rope, the company's trade mark label, aud the For Chicago .....
Holland, Mich.. May 31,
18-4t.
TTARRINGTON,
E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoia. m. p. m. p. m.
etc. $1.12; J. Du Feyter, hauling one load of lum- weight ol each package stamped on the
11
land City Sale and Exchange Stable. GenFor Grand Rapids.... '*6 30 9 50 3 05 9 00 610
ber, 25c.; J. A. Ter Vree, city team work, $41.18;
eral teaming done, enr. Market and Seventhsta.
a. in. a. tn. |>. in. p. m. p.m.
A Huntley, machinist’s work for Fire Dept., $‘2.10 ; cover. Any baking powder being peddled
out
by
height
under
the
name
of
For Muskegonand I 5 30 9 55 3 05 6 10 9 05 TTOPKINS,G. W., proprietorof Market Street
I. Alcott,haulinghose cart to fire ami hose to
Grand Haven. • f a. in. a. m. p. tn. p.m. p. m
water works, $3.15; Q. Huyser, brooms, pitcher, Royal they denounce as bogus and to he
11 Livery and Sale Stable. Good Turnouts
tumblers, oil, matches, lamp chimneys, etc., for avoided.
can be had nt all times.
For Hurt. Peniwater, 5 30 6 10
Hose Co. No. 2, $3.79.— Aid. Kramer moved that
Consumers should hear these facts in
lit.m. p. in.
the several claims be allowed as read, excepting
Manufactories, Mills, Shops,
j
those of D. De Vries and U. Van Ark, which said mind if they do not wisli to have imposed For Big Rapids .......5 30 3 05
a. tn. p. m.
claims be allowed at 88 00 each, aud warrants be upon them the poisonousalum stuff that
T?LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage ManOfacFor Allegan .......... 9 50 3 05
issued on the City Treasurer lor the several
JP tory and blacksmithshop. Also manufacis
being
profusely
distributed
throughout
la. m. p. m.
amounts.—
1
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting the llie country under the name of baking
ARRIVE.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Prosemi-monthlyreport of the Director of the Poor powder. P, however, they buy the Royal
11 prietor. capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
and ‘aid committee recommeuding thirty dollars in cans with unbroken labels, they are al- From Chicago ........ *5 20 3 05 9 00
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
for tie support ol the poor for the two weeks enda. m. p. m. p.m
IS THE
ing none 20tb, 1888 —Approved and warrants ways sure of using a baking powder per- From Grand Rapid?.. 9 50 1 15 11*50 6 10 9 00 I TOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY, Joseph
ordered Issued on the City Treasurer for the sev- fectly pure and | wholesome, and of the
a. m
p.m. p. m. p.m. p. m. I I Flxtcr, proprietor,manufacturerof Staves
Fr’m Muskegon and ( 9 45 1 Id 3 00 6 10 11 35 and Headings. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
eral amounts as recommended.
highest test, strength and efficiency.
Grand Haven. ) a. m. p.m. p. m. l>. m. p. tn. River Street.
The Sire-t O' mmisslouerreported for the month
of May, 1898. -Filed.
TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
Fr’m Hart.PentWdter 9 45 G 10
The following claims having been approved by
1 1
L. T. Ranters,General Manager. Winda. nt p.m.
the board of Water Commissionerswere certified
Mills. Tanks, etc., a specialty.
From Big Rapids.... 1 10 11 35
to the Common Council for payment, viz: A.
p.m p.m.
Huntley, labor as machinist and Sup:, of Water
rjUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and
.Its so simple a child can unFrom Allegan ........ 9 50 6 00
11 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on
Works, $7.80; D. Van Oort, days cleaning
A Sound Legal Opinion,
p m.
a
m.
well, $9.06: J. Van Meer, 1# days cleaning well,
Seventh street, near River.
lerstand and use it.
E. Bninbridge Muoday, Eeq., County
$2.25: L. Mulder, printing notices, $7.50; Meyer,
* Daily. Other trainsdaily except Sunday.
TJUNTLEY,
JAS.,
Arcnitcct,
Builder,
and
Conbrouwer & Co., one frame and glass, 75c.: J. Att’y, Clay Co., Tex., says: “Have used
Palace Sleeping Cars to aud from Chicago o
JLL tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory on
Beukema, P. Winter, salaries as engineersat
It is absolutely safe because
Electric Bitters with most happy resultp. night trains.
River street.
Water Works, 850.00 each — Allowed and warrants
Tickets to all points in the Unlfed States an
ordered issued ol the City Treasurerin payment My brother also was very low with Mala- Canada.
TT" EY' STONE PLANING MILL. J. R. Kleyn
thereof.
rial Fever and Jaundice, but was cured
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Agt.
AV Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer iu
W. A. CARPENTER.Traffic Manager.
The City Clerk reported the collecCon of $351,66 by timely use of this medicine. Am satLumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
city licenseand receipt of City Treasurer for same.
isfied Electric Bitters saved his life."
— i-iled.
pHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott,
Mr.
1. Wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
Holland, M:cb., June 4th, 1888.
proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
They are self-lighting, this
Ky.,
adds
alike
testimony,
saying:
He
and brick. River street.
Gentlemen: I hereby appoint Samuel Habing
as Assiiti^jtEnginocr oi' the Fire Department, positivelybelieves lie would have died,
HTHECAPPON A HEKTSOH LEATHER CO.,
subject Bhe approval o! your honorablebody. had it not been for Electric Bitters.
Attorneysand Justices.
tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
F. O. Nm Chief Engineer Fire Department.—
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
This great remedy will ward off, as well
AppointdKit approved.
as cure all Malaria Diseases, and for all
promptly attended to.
Office, Van
The aec^tary of Hose Co. No. 1 reported the
'T'AKKEN A DE 8P2LDER, Manufacturersof
electionof C. bloin, Jr., and Wm. Zwemer as Kidney, Liver and Stomach Disorders Veen’s block. Eighth street.
Prices range from $3 to
Carriages,Wagons. Cutters. Sleighs. Sole
members of said company aud the resignationof stands unequaled. Price 50c. and .$i, at
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
John De Graaf, subject to the approyalof the
.We shall be pleased to have
to Horseshoeing
and Repairing. River street.
Yates
Kane's, Holland, and A. De
Common Council.— Approved.
near Tenth.
Kruif’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
)u
examine
rpE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of
Druggist’s bond, Yates & Kane as principals,
all kinds of Buildings. Oflice on River street.
and Henry D. Post and John C. Post as sureties,
T)OST. J. C., Attorneynnd Counsellor at Law.
was preseuied for approval.— bond and sureties
Oflice: Post's block, corner Eight
Finely
1 ITAN RAALTB, B., dealer! in Farm Imple
approved.
River streets.
ments aud machinery. Cor. River and
The Clerk reported the following oaths of oflice FinishedCabinet Photos for $2 at Keller’s
Ninth Streets.
Bakeries.
on file in the City Clerk's office, viz:
Studio on Eighth street. Old and new

Mares and

Mules,

Oflice.

Y

Y

Hotels.

1

table.

“

1

1888.

i

THE QUICK HEAL

Etc.

Carried.

STOVE
—
-

I

]

SCAN THESE CLOSELY.

D

1

business Jliwtoni.

1

U

$20

1

&

X

Twelve

Members of the board of Assessors, G. J. Van
Duren and Peter Boot.
Member of the board of Health, W. H. Beach.
Member of the Harbor Board, W. H. Beach.
Engineerat the W ater Works, Peter Winter.
Member of a Committee to Examine Hotels
Gerrit Slenk.
Building Inspector?,Gerrit Slunk and
San Ark -Filed.

v. i

H. Keller.

X UIJUGV.
street.

cry. etc..

L.

&

8.

Van den Berge & Co.

j

P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
AgriculturalImplementsof all kinds, South

River street.

Eighth street.

Merchant Tailors.

Bank.

hereafter until our entire stock is sold.
We contemplate retiring from businesa Tl exchange bought and sold,
and desire to close out all our goods be- promptlyattended to. Eighth atreet.
fore doing so. The Ladies of Holland
Barkers.
city and vicinity will bo given excellent
opportunities to purchase the latest styles DAUMGARTEL, W„
in Spring and Summer Hats, Bonnets, end IJ and Cedar streets,
attended to.
trimmings as well as Fancy Goods, etc.,
The following communication was presented, at unparalleled prices.
Boots and Shoes.
to-wit:
I

a

A-a.

~ JJRUSSE BROS.,

Merchant Tailors.

.
“

—

....... — ......... . — r
------ They at
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satl
faction. Large boxes containing 80 sugar coat
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists. Beware
t. The genuine mam
WEST & CO., 862 M
Madison street, Chicago, 111
-

R. N., dealer In Granite and
Marble Monuments,Headstones,Tablets.
Building Work done. Eighth street.

U

SPOONER PAT. COLLAR

Meat Markets.

J
-

VAN
v

will

Marble Works.

T\E MERELL

U

To the Council, Holland, Mich. :
DUREN A VAN DER VEER, First
1868.
Gentlemen:— The instructionsof the Chief of
DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
Engineers, U. 8. Army, regarding the preparation
Shoes. A It
Parties
needing
ice can be supplied by
•
on
band.
Elgiith street, near Fish.
of the Annual Reports for fiscal year ending June
applying to the undersigned. Families Eighth street.
30, 1888, states that it is of great Importance that
Millinery.
there be incorporated In same, a complete classi- furnished for family use for $1.50 per
Clothing.
fied statement of commercial statistics-showing
month or $6.00 for the season. $2.00 exBERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
shipments and receipts Irom July lat, 1837, to
TYOBMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps
and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
July 1st, 1888, at Black Lake Harbor,Mich. This tra when placed in refrigerators. Leave
1>
largest stock of Cloths and Keady-n
e establishment lu the city. Cor. Eighth and Ceiar
showing has an influence in secnrlng appropria- your orders with, or address by postal,
Clothing in city. Eighth street.
streets.
tions for harbor improvements,
and such being the
14
'
Geo.
P.
Hdmmeb.
case it seems right to call upon the village anthorPhotographers.
itles to furnish the same. The enclosedform
will be taken as a gnlde. It will be necessaryto
street.
TT’ ELLER, H,. all kinds of work In the photohave the statement reach this office not later than
IV graphicline executed with care and disJuly 6th, 1888. Please inform me if this request
One hundred general servants, fifty
Commission Merchant.
patch. Old picturescopyed and enlargedto any
can be compliedwith.
cooks, and laundresses, for best families
- size. CabinetPhotos $2.00 per doz. Gallery on
By directionof Major 8. M. Minefield.
in the city. Places free for one week; alT)EAGH, W. H. CommissionMerchant, d Eighth Bt.. opp. Niws office.
Very rtspectfaiiy,
your obedient servant,
£>
dealer
in
Grain,
Flonr
and
Prodnce.
Hie
so hotel help of all kinds.
A. B. Kernah, Clerk.
market price paid for wheat. Office la b
Physician!.
Aid. Rogers moved that the Mayor with two

Ice-Season

vritk

our "Trade-Mark.

ASK YOUR HARNCS8-

VAN

d V

VAN

e

Wanted!

of thn Council, to he appointedby the
act as a committeeto furnish the required

Mayor,
iniormatlon.— Carried.

--

e V

2m

members

Ladies’ Parlors,
and 4 Tower Block,
Grand Rapids.

H-3t
3

store,

REWARD!

pay the above reward for any case
___
iver complaint,dyspepsia, sick headache, it
Igestion.constipation or costlveness we canm

pvIBBLE A LOZIER, Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausages, Poultry.Fish, etc. Successors to
J. D., the cheapest place In the city
C. Dok A Son. River Street.
ata Shoes, River itreet.

to

TJELDER,

We

5

• YY

The Clerk reported a communication from the
County Treasurer of Ottawa County stating that
there was held at his oflice 863.55 Library money,
nnd $838.85 PrimaryInterestmoney subject to the
order # of the respective treasurers.—The City
ireasurer charged with the Librarymoney and
the Clerk to notify the Board of Education regarding the primary interestmoney.

* United States Engineer’sOffice,
Grand Rapids,May 8, 1888.

J. M.. Manufactures the best
cent cigar made. Havanna filled.Smoke
them. F’or sale by all dealers.

' V

WILMS

Selling out at Cost.

Wo will sell all our stock of Millinery
below cost and nil low Goods which
Herman have arrived for Spring trade at cost

1500

T7AN DER YEN,

Cigars. Blom’s new Mock. Eighth

them

174t. KANTERS BROS.

Y

pictures enlarged to any size.

15-tf.

come and

1

corner Eighth and Pish streets.

k

— V
Drugs 'and Medicines.

~
Kremera, M. D.

The Mayor appointed Aids. Rogers and Kramer.
Holland, Mich , June 5th, 1688.
Gentlemen of the Connell :
As some stores and so-calledtemperancesaloons

REMERS,

Al-

ls being sold at a

ALSO

Gents Furnishing Good:

Physicianand Burgeon. Res
IV Idcnce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8U
Office at the drag store of Kremers A Bangs.. OfB...

I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
lia.m.tol2m.,andfromBtolp.Bm sellingvery cheap and should like
kow customers. Call early.
VfABBS.J. A , Physician and SnrgeoD. Office

flee hoars

from

English Spavin Liniment removes ail QENTRAL^DRUG STORE, H.
Hard, Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
lYl at Walsh's Drag Store. Residence,Corner
Blemishes from hones, Blood Spavin,
J* of Eighth and Fish streets. In honse formerly occopied bv L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
are being kept open in the city on the first day of Curbs, Splints, • Sweeney, Ring-bone.
VIVO IftUVC A VSSIAtMVOI u
G m.. and 3 to5p. m.
the week, commonlycalled Bnnday, therefore I Stifles, Sprains, ail Swollen Throats,
Fill
«[
and DomesticCigars.
will at the next regular meeting of the Common
Coughs,
Etc.
Saves
$50
by
use
of
one
TX7ETMORE,
J.
D.,
Homeopathic
Physician
r
j HARRINGTO?
Connell Introducean ordinancerelative to the
and Surgeon. Office Hoars: 10.80 a. tn.
n „
« TcJ ‘
maintainanceof keeping all stores, temperance bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. H. CC110UTEN, P. J., M. D., proprietor of First
C* Ward Drug Store. Prescriptlona carefully 12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m.. and 7J0 to 9 p. m. once: Halland.MIcb.April 5,1188. Eighth Sto
saloons, and all kinds of hnsineis places closed on Kremers, Druggist, Holland, i/ictf.l6-6m.
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
Upstairs in Satton's new
| 42-lyr.

I
i

A

W

to

bnlldlng.

4

M
v

Gib

mm
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THE DEMOCRACY.
Proceedings of the National
Democratic Convention.

Stephen M. White, of California, Made Temporary
Chairman.
Patterson,

of Colorado, Presents

Silver Gavel, and Praises tin

Noble Metal.

The Various Committees Announced—
Incidents of the Conven-

!

Dakota's name being reached, Mr. O’Brien, o’
"Sir. Brinco tnon
Minnesota,spoke up. saying: "In Dakota there
read the list as follows :
is n contest.There are two delegations from DaChairman— Stephen M. White of California.
kota attending this convention. No committee
T« miwrary Secretary— Fred 0. Prince, of Masand no delegates from Dakota should participate
sachusetts.
Assisutm Secretaries— Alfred Orondorf of Illi- in the proceedings of this convention until that
nois. W.. L. Scott of Virginia,T. 0. Barrett of contest is decided."
The Chairman— Do you make u motion?
St. Louis. I,oopold Strauss of Alabama, O. M.
Hall of Minnesota. John Triplett of Georgia, L.
Mr. O'Brien— I move
E. Howley nf Michigan, Oliver Newell of Colo- that all parties claimrado, T. .1. I, ingle of Missouri, T. L. Merrill of ing to lie delegates
from Dakota be exNebraska
Heading Secretary— Hon. Thomas Pettit, cluded until the report of the Committee
House of Representatives.
.
Credentials is
Assistant Reading Clerks— M. L. Scott of Vir-

which the Secretary win read.

|

T. E. Barrett of New Jersey, T. 0. Walker
of Iowa. R. H. Henry of Mississippi, John W.
Kern of Indiana, J. Pi Carr of Missouri,K. 1).
Bwwver of Ohio, W. A. P. Bently of Missouri.
OfficialStenographer—Edward B. Dickson of
New York.
Kergcant-at-Anns— RichardJ. Bright.
Chief Doorkeeper— Daniel Aide of St. Louis.
The conventionunanimously adopted the list
as read bv Mr. Prince
after which the Chairman said: “I will appoint Hon. Arthur P.
Gorman* 'Of, Maryland,
Hon. Galvin S. Brice of
Ohio, and Hon. Frank

tion.

St. Lons, June 5, 1SS8.
The DemocraticNational Conventionbegan to
gather during the early hours of the morning,
although it was known that the gavel of Chairjnan Baruum of the NationalCommitteewould
not announce its opening until noon.
The tricklingstream of humanity which began
to run into the big Expositionbuildingas early
os 8 o’clock grew to a torrent,which surged in
and filled the great nave of the hall to overflowing, and long before noon 10,000 human faces

a Letter to Whitelaw Beid
Maine Man PositivelyWithdraws.
Ohio Prohibit ionfcts Nominate a State
Ticiet— Other Political

[New York dispatch.]

The

Tribune, of this city, publishes the
following letter from James G. Blaine:

related persons, were derived. in early
Saxon days mainly from two sources.
First from personal qualities, physical
characteristics or professions; and second, in the case of inportant personages from tho names of their homos or
estates.
Whoever is familiar with the writings
of Sir Walter Scott— more particularly
those of tales whose subjectsare Scottish, will remember that ho is given to
calling many of his characters by the

names of their estates or holdings.
May 17.
When he has referred once to a personNew York Tnluiu: age as tho “laird o’ Tullietudlom, the
Paris,

Whitelaw Reid, Esq., Editor
My Dear Sin— Since my return to Paris from
Bouthern Italy, on the 8th Inst., I have learned
(what I did not before believe) that my name
may yet be presentedto the national convention
as a candidate for tho Presidential nomination
by the Bepubliconparty. A single phrase of my
letter of Jan 25, from Florence (which was de-

'

ARTHUR P. GORMAN.

m„

of “Hohcnzollern.”

of persons,and of course also
of families which are aggregations of

ritory be excluded

p.

*y;;

Origin

News*

from participoncy until after the report ofV
the Committee on Credentiais is made and
acted upon.
WM. L. SCOTT.
The motion was seconded by several delegates.
W. Dawson of South "Are you ready for the question?"said the
Carolina, a committee Chairman.“All in favor of the motion will say
to wait upon Mr. White aye, contrary-minded,
no. The ayes have It. It
and escort him to the is so ordered. "
The
roll-call
ended,
the
Chairmanannounced
x chair."
that three committees— Platform, Permanent
The committee
ported Mr. White, amid Organization, and Credentials— would meet at 5
great enthusiasm, to the
chair,and Mr. Barnum
then introducedhim to
the conventionin the
following words : "Gentlemen of the convention, 1 have the pleasure and the honor to
present to this cou-

•'.

fr--

Names

mode.
The Chairman— The
motion of Mr. O’Brien,
of Minnesota, there
being a contest in Da-

kota, is that all parties
claiming to bo delegates from that Ter-

'?)••’

BLAINE SAYS NO.

on

ginia,

f/

the two latter in the

rooms adjoining

the

conventionhall, and the Committee on Platform
at tho grand parlors of tho Southern Hotel, the
headquartersof the Democratic National Committee.

my

Mr. Pusey, of Iowa— 1 am instructed by
delegation to oifor the following resolution and
ask for its adoption
liexohed. That during the recess of this eon'

Dumbiedykes,” tho “laird o’
so on, he is in the
habit of dropping the earlier part of
the expressionand speaking of them
simply as "Tulliedudlem,”“Dumbiedykes," “Garscadden," etc. This practice is carried on in Scotland even at
the present day, and was universal in.
Saxon and Scandinavian countriescenturies ago. It is to this practice of
naming persons and families from the
estate of holding that we are indebted
for the words “Hoheuzollern," “Brandenburg," “Hapsburg," “Brunswick, ,r
"laird o’

Garscadden,” and

etc., as applied to reigning dynasties.
Of Conrad, tho first person of the
Hohenzollem family to whom history

:

deigns to gives notice, Thomas Carlyle,
in his “Frederick the Great," lias given
an exquisite description. Ho says:
“It was in those same years (about
11G0-1170)that a stout young follow’,
Conrad by name, far far off in the
southern part of Germany, set oat from
tho old castle of Hohonzollorn,where
ho was but junior, and had small out
looks, upon a great errand in the world.
* * * Hohenzollem lies far south
in Schwaben (Suabia,) on tho sunward
cisivo of everything I had tlie personal power to
slope of tho Bauhe-Alp country,no
decide),has been treated by inanv of my most
valued friendsas not absolutely conclusive in great way north from Constance and its
ultimate and possiblecontingencies.On the lake, but well aloft, near tho springs of
other hand, friends equally devoted and disinterested have construed my letter (as it should tho Danube, its back leaning on tho
be construed) to bo an unconditional withholding Black Forest. It is perhaps definable
of mv name from the National Convention. as the southern summit of that same
They have, in consequence,given their supi>ort
huge old HercynianWood which is still
to eminent gentlemen who are candidates for the
Chicago nomination,some of whom would not, I
called the Schwarzwarld Black Foram sure, have consented to assume that position
est,) though now comparatively bare of
if I had desiredto representtho party in the
Presidential contest of ]t)S8.
trees. Fanciful Dryasdust, doing a
If I should now, by speech or by silence,by
little etymology, will tell you the name
commission or omission, permit my name in any
event to como before the convention, I should in- Zolleen is equivalent to Tollery,or
cur the reproach of being nncandid with those place of Tolls; whereby Hohenzollem
who have always been candid with me. I speak,
therefore,because I am not willing to remain in comes to moan high or upper Tollery,
a doubtful attitude.I am not willing- to be the
and gives one the notion of antique
cause of misleading a single man among peddlers climbing painfully out of Italy
the millions who have given me their suffrages
and their confidence. I am not willing and tho Swiss valleys, thus far; unthat even one of my faithful supporters strapping their pack-horses here, and
in the past should think me capable of paltering
chaffering in unknown dialect about
in n double sense with my words. Assuming that
the Presidential nominationcould by any possible toll. Poor souls! it may be so, but wo
chancel bo offered to me, I could nut accent it do not know, nor shall it concern us.
without leavingin the minds of thousands of
these men the impressionthat I had not been This only is known; that a human
free from indirection,and therefore I could not kindred, probably of some talent for
accept it at oil. The misrepresentations of malice
coercing anarchy and guiding mankind,
have no weight, but the just displeasure of friends
had, centuries ago, built its burg there,
I could not patiently endure. t
Republican victory, tho prospects of which and done that functionin a small but
ow* brighter every day, can be imperiledonly
>y lock of unity in council,or by acrimonious creditable way ever since.”
contestover men. Tho issue of protection is
The original Hohcnzollerners, thereincalculablystronger and greater than any
man, for it concerns the prosperity of the pres- fore, seven centuriesago were leviers
ent and of generationsyet to come. Were of toll at some gateway or pass on a
it jiossiblo for every voter of the high roadway of tho Alps; and the stayrepublic to see for himself tho condition and recompenseof labor in Europe, ing quality of the race is shown by
tho party of free triule In the United States their survival in ‘an unbroken lino to
would not receive the support of one wage- tlie present Emperor of Germany,
worker between the two oceans. It may not be
directlv in our power as philanthropists to ele- Frederick III, more than twenty genvate tne European laborer,but it will be a last- erations in lineal descent from ancestor
ing stigma upon (Mir statesmanshipif wo permit
tho Americanlaborer to l>e forced down to thi Conrad.— A’eio Orleans States.
(

THE CONVENTION HALL, LOOKING TOWARD THE CHAIRMAN’S DESK.
gazed upon the high desk reservedfor the presiding officer of the convention, as yet empty,
but with its gleamingwhite silver gavel, a gift
of the Nevada delegation,full of curious ii^teiesl
for the expectant multitude.
The noble proportions of the hall af. once excite
admiration. It is «'blong in slmiie, relieved
on either side by bal-

vention tho Hon. Stephen M. White, of Cali- vention
fornia."
Upon taking the chair Mr. White delivereda
fifteen-minutes speech. Although ho had requested. by way of preface, that during the deliveryof his Biieech,the convention should ore- |
serve silence,he was frequentlyinterrupted by
applause, and, once or twice,
rice, was compelled to

stop until the applause had died away. Ho
conies reaching hock B|H)kewith distinctness and could oe heard all
200 feet, above which, over the hull. When lie mentioned the name of
stretching entirely Cleveland the conventionarose to its feet, and,
around the auditorium, with waring hats and fluttering handkerchiefs,
is a broad, overhang- cheered for several seconds. The mention of
ing gallery. An ample tariff reform was also cheered, and at the close
x » \ j"- •
stage reachesfrom the of his address the speaker was generouslyaprear of the Chairman's plauded. Curiouslyenough, tlie references in
V/a^> TTiV
platform fifty feet to tlie speech to Tilden failed to arouse any marked
the east wail of the enthusiasm,and none of the New York delegaball, and accommo- tion applaudedtlie mention of that once inspirdates 440 of the gath- ing name.
ered leaders and fathGov. Green, of New Jersey, offered the followers of the National De- ing resolution:
mocracy.who thus are
Itesolvrrl, That the rules of the last Democratic
enabled to overlook of- Conventiongovern this body until otherwiseorficers, delegates,and dered, subject to the followingmodification:
spectators.The deco- That in voting for candidatesfor President and
rations are simple hut Vice President no Rtate shall in* allowed to
WM. H. BARNUM. effective. The stage is change its vote until the roll of States has been
hung with red, white, and blue hunting, culledand every State has cast its votes.
relieved by festoons and borders of overA delegate from Missouri mildly opposed tho
ITt»m> a
n pedestal on the right of resolution, but it was adopted by an almAst
greens, upon
tne stage stands a bust unanimous vote.
of the President, and suspended mxm the face
Mr. Patterson, of Colorado—In liehalfof Coloof the gallery above the stage, heavily framed in
rado's Democracy I crave the indulgence of this
gilt, is a large portrait of the PresidentIn oil. conventionto present toil for use by its chairOn either side are similar portraitsof Cleveland, man a solid silver gavel.
Hancock, Tilden, Hendricks and ex-Gov. MurMr. Pattersonthen held up tho gavel, which
maduke of Missouri. The balcony and gallery created peat applause.
pillarsand the face of the long, windinggalleries
Tlie Chairman— Gentlemen of the convention,
and the fronts of the balconiesare profusely if there is no objection,and I assume that there
decorated with American flags in alternate long will l>e none, this present will be deemed acand short festoons, caught up with large red, cepted. It is solid silver, and, as far as a gavel
white and blue rosettes.
can do it, you will have to bo ruled by silver.
At 12 35 p. m. ex-SenatorBarnum of Con- [Great applause.]
necticut, Chairman of the Democratic National
Senator Gorman, of Maryland, passed up the
Committee, rose from his chair, and with the
gavel smote the desk one study blow. Then
the band which were discoursing music in various parts of the ball ceased, the loud talking
and the cheers which greeted the apjiearance of
each distinguished individual who entered the
convention gave way to quiet, and with a preliminary hustle the great assemblage subsided
into comparativesilence.
“The conventionwill please como to order."
said Chairman Barnum. "Bishop J. C. Granberry, of 8t. Louis, will open the proceedings of
this conventionwith prayer."
Bishop Gran berry came forwardand addressed

this hall U* opened for the inspection of
visiting clubs. [Cheers.)
Mr. Baker, of Iowa— I move t » amend the
action by instructingthe Sergiu it-at-umisof
this convention to invite and find seats in

this convention

every uniformed Demo.

European level. And in the end the rewards oi
labor everywherewill be advanced if we steadily
refuse to lower the standardat home. Yours
very
James G. Blaine.

£t

/

VIEWS OF THE EDITORS.
Last Step.

The following is the
of New York papers:

HENRY WATTERSON.
erotic club which comes from other States.[Applause.]
Tlie Chair requested that the amendment be
passed up.
Mr. Pusey— My resolution embodies that very
thing. It says all visitingclubs.
Mr. Baker— There are, I understand, uniformed Democratic clubs hero from ten or twelve
btatCB. and I think those clubs ought to !>e per-

foundations of our prosperity be laid In faith

and

reverence

and

righteousness and love,
mid may the favor -of
our God be our defense
and our glory. Wo be-

OTHER POLITICAL MATTERS.

EXTERIOR OP THE CONVENTION HALL.

Ohio Prohibitionists.
Tho Ohio Prohibitionists,nt their State
Convention in Toledo, nominated the following ticket: For Secretaryof State,
Walter F. Payne of Fostoria; for member
Board of Public Works, J. W. Penfleld of
Willoughby; for Supreme Judge, John
F. Moore of Jackson. Delegates to the
National Convention were also chosen.
The platform denounces tho liquor traffic
and license laws, demands absolute pro-

hibition,declares that -suffrageinheres in
citizenship and should be restricted only
following resolution,which was read oy tho Secmitted to have a sent in this conventionduring to protect the country from tho incomperetary :
the deliberationsof this body. I understandthat tent or ignorant,and favors a constituBexilrtd, That the roll of States and Torrito- yesterday 4.000 tickets wore distributed to tho
tional amendment embodying this; favors
ries be now called, and that each delegation name members of the Chamber of Commerce of this
one member to act us a member of tho Commit* city ; they ought to have been distributed to tho the enforcement of Sunday laws; just
tee on Credentials, one member on the Commit- Democratic clubs who are here from Chicago,
ensions to honorably discharged Roltee on Permanent Organization, and one member
from Cincinnati, and from New York. (Loud
lers; denounces the importation of labor
on the Committee on Resolutions, and that all cheers, and "Good 1" “Good I"] 1 therefore insist,
resolutions in relation to tlie platform of the Mr. Chairman, that wo owe it to these Demo- and trusts, and favors arbitration in labor
Democraticparty be referredto said committee cratic clubs to extend to them the courtesy of differences.

seech Tnee, Almightv
God, that Thou will
bless the Presidentof
the United HtaUis and
all that are in authority, and do Thou prowithout debate.
vide for us able men
i The resolution was adopted.
who fear God, men of
Vy/Z ; The Secretary called the roll of States, and ns
truth and righteousvv; each State was called the Chairmanof tlie deleness, and may our peo| gallon respondedwith the names of members of
ple be led on by Tby
the committeeson resolutions,]>eniianentorganiwisdom and Tby power
zation,and credentials,as decided upon by tho
and goodness
wm. r. morrihon.
j various States before the convention met.
height to height of material and intellectual
moral development. May these blessingslie
transmittedfrom generationto generation, and
exteiullo all nations, that all
the earth may to enforce order with bis silver gavel.
11 0:
see the glory of our God. These pray
f’ers wo ofWhen Kentucky was called,and the member
ler in the name of Thy son, Jesus Christ. Amen.
for tho Committee on Resolutionswas anAt the conclusion of the prayer Mr. Barnum nounced to be Henry Watterson,a storm of aparose and said: "Gentlemen of tho Convention— plause swept through tho hall, which did not
By the unanimousvote of the National Com- cease for some minutes. There was also much
mittee the Chair has been directed to present to applause when Texas reported its member of the
this convention a list of temporary officers, Platform Committee,George Clark.

from

think, be allowed to settle the matter.
The Tribunesays : This is an act of magnanimous self-abnegation
rare in political history
and sure to command the appreciation of his regretful but admiring countrymen. Meantime
the Republicanparty is confrontedwith tlie immediate necessity of making another choice.
The Times says : We fear that there ore still
some of his followers who will refuse to take
eveu this declarationns final, but it is nearly
impossiblethat tho convention should not so
take it. The process of "drafting"Mr. Blaine into tho party service would seem to be now complotely impracticable.
Tho Herald says: Tlie withdrawal of Mr.
Blaine, by which ho now rebukes his narrowminded aiid feather-headed friends by repeating
and confirming, was, as we said at tho time, notable statesmanship. In this more than in any
other act in his brilliant and varied career Ik
shows a calmer judgment than his follow ers.
•

"Forgive us our ingratitude or forgetfulnessof
Thee, our disobedience accordingto tho multitude of Thy favors in Christ. Oh, Lord ! save us
from pestilence,famine, and war; from sectional
strife and anarchyand disorder;from the reign
of rice, an<l crime, and

tho

The World: Mr. Blaine is now definitelyout ol
After him, who?
Tho Star: Mr. Blaine will not be s candidate
for the Presidentialnominationat the Republican
Conventionin Chicago. The personal letter from
the Plumed Knight to Whitelaw Reid settlesthat
question beyond dispute.
Tlie Pre$B: Mr. Blaine has positively and in
unmistakableterms withdrawn himself from ths
Presidential race. His letter addressed to Mr.
Whitelaw Reid was mode necessary by the construction put upon his Florence letter by some
of his more intimate friends and admirers. This
letter is final. Its language is unmistakable.
The Journal: Mr. Blaine’sletter may, we
tlie race.

:

May

editorial expression

this convention.
Gov. Abliett, of New Jersey-I can not see any
differencebetween uniformedDemocrats and the
Democrats that liave come from all portions of
the United States [applause]; and as to the further distribution of tickets,they have already
been made. The NationalCommitteehas distributed them, and if there is an attempt now to
make the 8ergeant-»t-Annssuperior to tho National Committee,and admit anybody that comes
in uniform, I will, amend to say that tho whole
Democracycome into this hall and be seated.
[Applause.]

The Chairman— All in favor of tho substitute
will say aye.
Tho substitute was adopted.
The conventionthen adjourned until 10 o’clock
to-morrow morning.

Nominated for Congress.
The AlleghenyCounty Bepublican Convention, at Pittsburgh, renominated Hon.
John Dalzell for Representativein Congress of tho Twenty-second District,and
Hon. Thomas M. Bayne for Representative of tho Twenty-thirdDistrict.
The Democratic CongressionalConvention of the Fourth North Carolina District
nominated B. H. Bunn by acclamation for
Congress.
The First Maine District Democratic
Congressional Convention nominated
William Emery, of Alfred, fer Congress.

What is tho road to happiness?
Is happiness tho chief thing to be

1.
2.

Opinionsof the Press Upon Mr. lUaine’i

the throne of grace as follows
“ Almighty u God, our heavenly Father, who art
lifted far above all this turmoil, and yet dost
stoop to us in answer to our prayer, we adore
Thee. We praise Thee. We give Thee thunks
for Thy great goodnms to the sons of men.
Thou itxt God, and wo are the people of Thy
providence and the work of Thv him 1. We
thank Thee for this great countrywhich Thou
hast given us ; for the increase of our pooulatiou
and our wealth and our power; for the diffusion
of knowledge ; for Thy word which giveth
light ; for the church, and for all Christian institutions.

impiety.

Remarks on Happiness.

sincerely,

sought in this life? 8. If not, what is?
These questions have been put to a
number of well-knownmen, and have
received various replies. Mr. James
Parton, the eminent biographical and
historicalwriter, says: “I am not
aware that there is any road to happiness, and it is not certain that happiness exists. Faust never found it, and
the devil did not procure it for him so
long as it remained an object of conscious desire. He found something
like it when he drained his lands and
made things lovely around him for
others and himself. The proper object
of human endeavor is to convert ugliness into beauty.”
Rev. T. De WittTalmage,the Brooklyn preacher,declares the way to happiness to lie in a continuous effort to
make others happy. The chief aim in
life, he says, should be usefulness,
“but usefulness and happiness ride in
the same saddle, usefulnessbefore and
happiness behind, both their faces
Heavenward. "

Congressman Cox answers the first
query negatively when he asserts that
the highway to happiness “is not
through Congress. The man who seeks
happiness only is liable at any time to
bo corrupted. Let him be virtuous
and then he will be happy. "
Dr. Bartel, the famous west oftd pastor, says: If happiness,as the dictionaries suy, is what happens, there is no
“road" to which we can lay out, it is
our being's end and aim. It is an unintended compliment to the world
maker that in human language the
boon of life is a synonym with what occurs by chance. *8o far then is happiness flora being the chief ebject of life
that it is no object at all. What the
object 'is does the Westminster catechism rightly decide, “to glorify God
and enjoy Him forever.” This definition may answer in the realms of religion; but if wo must have an object
fairly includingall men, the materialists. atheists,and agnostics cannot
justly be left out To “do the right so
far ns we see the right” was Abraham
Lincoln’sphfase for the scope of ootion
in his high place. Charles Darwin,
unable to get any clear vision of things
divine and immortal, with a touch of
infinite pathos, concludes: “We can
do our duty.” A late French writer
longs for the day, in his country, when
France can repeat for her citizens that
of which Nelson on the edge of battio
made himself the mouthpiece, and "expect every man to do hia duty.”-—
Boston Herald,
.
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WONDER OF THE WORLD.

YV>ary mid Worn.

When the
The Sioux City Corn Palace Second Annual
Festival.

The managers take pleasure iu announcing that the Sioux City Corn Palace (sec-

ond

tiro.l

Symptoms or Catarrh.

factory operative, tbe

weary

out-Uoor laborer, the ovortaflked bookkeeper
orciork Hooks a medical recompense for expenditure of bodily force, whore shall ho ilnd
it'/ Could the recorded experienceof thousands of workers be voiced, the verdict would
bo that Hostetler'sStomach Hitters renews
failingstrength, stimulatestho jaded mental
powers to fiosh activity, and relaxes undue
nervoustension as nothing else does. Digestion, a regular habit of body, appetiteand
sleep are promoted by it, and it is an admirable auxiliaryin the recoveryof health bv
convalescents. A fastidiousstomach is not
oifeuded by it, and to persons of both Boxes in
delicate health who occasionally fee! the need
of an efficient tonic,tho whole range of the
pharmacopoeiaami tho caturbguo of proprietary
medicinesdoes not present a ihoro useful, safer
or more decisive one. It is also incomparable
lor fever and ague, rheumatism and kidney

Dull, heavy headache, obstructionof tho
nasal passages,discharges tailing from tho
head into me throat, sometimes profuse,
watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious,
mucous, purulent, b.yody and putrid; the
eyes are weak, watery, and iullamud,there is
ruigiug iu the ears, deafness, hacking or
coughing to clear tho throat, expo, locution of
offonsivematter, together with scabs from
ulcers; tho voicu is changed and has a nasal
twang; the breath is offensive;smell and
taste aro impaired; there is a sensationof
dizziness, with mental depression, a hacking
cough and generaldebility.If you have all,
or any considerablenumber of those symptoms, you are suffering from Nasal Catarrh.
Tbe more complicated your disease has become, the greater tho number and diversity of
symptoms,ihousauds of casus annually, without manifestinghalf of the above symptoms,
result m commmptiou,and cud m tho grave.
No d.aease is so common, more deceptiveaud
dangerou-*, or loss uudirstood,or more unsuccessfully treated by physicians.Five
hundred dollars reward n» 'offeredby tho
manufacturers of Dr. Sago’s Catarrh Remedy,
for a case of catarrhwhich they cannot cure.
Remedy sold by druggists, at ouly 50 cents.

annual festival) will bo formally
opened on the 24th of September,1888.
President Clevelandmade his sole deca
arture from his route as pre-arrangedin
th>e fall of 1887, in deference to tko entreaties of Mrs. Cleveland, that they might
ieost their eyes on the wonders of that
year’s Com Palace, and at the same time
witness the marvelous progressof Sioux
City, “The only Com Palace City of the
‘World.” President Cleveland, in an outburst of admiration,said: “This Corn
_ ____
Palace is the first really new thing that has troubles.
been shown me.” Hon. Chauncey M. DeSlips of the Tongue.
pew, standing with CorneliusK. VunderThe
list
of words, phrasei,and exDilt and other gentlemen, referring to the
Com Palace, said: “I have been all over pressions to bo avoided by young ladies
the world, and have seen the principalnat- of Wellesley College includes tho folural and unnatural curiosities, but I have lowing
never before seen a Com Palace."
“I guess so,” for I suppose so, or I
Encouraged by the complimentsof these think so.
great men, and oy the popular enthusiasm
“Fix things,” for arrange things, or
and admiration that made the Com Palace
prepare
things.
of ’87 such an unparalleledsuccess,the
The use of “ride” and “drive” interbusiness men of Sioux City have formed a
stock company for the purpose of repeat- changeably.
“Beal good” or “real nice” for very
ing it on an immensely grander scale, intent upon making it one of the solid and en- good or really nice.
during institutionsof the country, and an
“I have studied some,” for studied
attractive feature of Sioux City. In the something, or “I have not studied any,”
light of valuable experience it is their defor not studied at all.
termination that the Com Palace of 1888
"Not as I know,” for not that I
shall outrivalin design, construction and
beauty any building ever before erected; know.
“Try an experiment,”for make an exthat it shall be ’he eighth wonder
the world;
temple to periment.
Mondamin, surpassing any structureerect"Had rather,” for would rather, and
ed by | agan hands to any other of the “had better," for would better.

j

__

Our Next President.
HIBBARD’S

SICK OR WELL,

You should know what you
are taking.

FORMULA

of

AND PLASTERS.
No remedies kn'/wn so hlfhly
indorsed by its home people in
tho treatmentof Kheumatbma
and all Blood Diseases. Our
Medical Pamphlet, treating on
Rheumatism, and all Blood and
Fenmln Diseases, sent free on
application.

greatest

Rtaatic Syn® Cnjany,
JACKSON, MICH.

Blood Medicine
IN THE

WORLD.

flULVER’S ROOT is powerfullycholagogue, workthe bowels to their normal condition without
ing with great energy on the liver. It il
pain or griping, and has remarkable virtue in also an excellent tonio,laxative and alteratlvo,
the treatmentof habitual constlpat on, indiges- acting upon tho secretive and absorbentgland!
tion, and as a tonic for the stomach it has no of the body.
rival, ai used in this syrup.
MANDRAKE is powerful in Its action, working
with groat energy upon tbe liver and small
BLACK COHOSH, as uaed in this syrup, ia a
D powerful and useful remedy, acting prima- intestines,and Is invariably used for habitual
constipation.
rily ou the nervous system, kidneysand uterine
BURDOCK has no equal for the cure of Rhenorgana.
UNICORN ROOT. In all diaeaaea of women it D matism, Hyphllis, Kidney,Liver and all Bkln
U stands first and foremostas a tonic and reg- Diseases, as used herein.
ulator. Ita value cannot bo overestimatedai BOKE ROOT is catharticand anti-sorofuloui ;
r highly estfemedfor its virtuesIn oaring
used herein.'
tonic, diuretic, alterative and Gout, Rheumatism,Syphilis, Scrofula, Canoes
and all Skin Diseases.
T ____
laxative.
IN
to the
E, which ar* everywhere recognizedby tbe
as being tho best-known Blood Tonics, our medicine ooataini RARE DRUGS, rendering

“What’s thin, waiter?" “Railroad ionp,
»ir.” “Queer name for soup." “Yes, sir;
Btook’e been watered so often, lir.”

U

G

m

ABO

ADDITION
FACULTY

Gain Flesh and Strength.

to

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

submit our

sideration.It ll not a peculiar
romody put up to soil for a cent
a doao. Wo challenge tho world
to produce a medicine equal to
it in merit ns n family romody.
The combination makes it tho

:

How

We

for your kind con-

MEDICAL

Use after each meal Scott's Emulsion with
Hypophosphites.It is as palatable as milk,
and cm ly digested. Tho rapidity with which
delicatepeople improve with its use is wonderful Use it and try your weight As a UNRIVALED in merit. It is a SAFE FAMILY NiqjICINP. because it containsno poison or optnhM.
remedy for Consumption,J broat affections, Children, invalids and delicate persons will find it tbe best medicine aud tonio they can use. No
and Bronchitis, it is uuequalod.Please read: homo should be without it. Always in season, SiiHtuj,Summer, Autumn otul Winter.
If you cannot procure it of your druggist,
di
send direct to ua. Price tl ; 6 bottles $3. Plasters,85e»
“1 used Scott's Emulsion in a child eight

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup

months old with good results. He gained four
pounds in a very short time."— Tuo. Prim,
M. D.. Alabama.

a

Laundry- women are forgiving beings.
The more cuffs you give them the more

TESTIMONIALS

WORTHY OF CONFIDENCE

My daughter Maud has used Hlbhsrd s Rheumatic Albion,Mich., Dec. 30, 1IW7.- While employed eg
8ynip anil PU<tern, which you so stronuly recom- agent of the Michigan Central Railroad Company .
mended her to try for inflammatoryrheumatism. Augusta. Mich., about seven years ago, ray kidneys
Her limbs wore badly swollen and the poor girl was became diaeaaed, and I have been agreataufiercrevsr
in terrible agony. In the midst of tho pain we wound since. Have consulted the leadingphysldana of this
the Plastersabout her limbs, and as a remit the city and Ann Arbor and all pronouncedmy can
swellingwas reduced,and she becam" quiet and rest-

H

right's disoiHe.HufTerlnvunder

a

very

severe attaak

they will do for you.
ed. Tho ayrup corrected her indiireaUon,
cleansed in October laat, began taking H bbard’s Rheumatlo
deities. The idea is unique and absolutely
tho rheumatic poison from her blood, and she is now Syrup, and am to-dav a well man. It affords mo
“Bight away,” for immediatelyor
able to he around the house. Hibbard's Rheumatic pleasure to render sufferinghumanity any good that
original. No other Corn, Palace was ever
Ip afflicted with Bore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
I can. snd in speaking of the remedy allow me to say
now.
Byrup and Piasters are remedies of (mat merit.
before built, nor was the design therefor
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell il ‘Ar>c.
that I think it the greatestmedicine in the world.
“Well posted,"for well informed.
B. Laezilkbk,Agent M. O. B. R.
Paator First M. B. Church, Fremont, Mich.
ever conceived in the brain of man. Tin
“Try and do,” for try to do, and “try
the one new thing under the sun. Those
who invented it “builded even wiser than and go,” for try to go.
"It looks goods enough,” for it looks
they knew,” for the marvelous creation exceeded iu beauty, in magnitude, and in orig- well enough, or “does it look good At homo is a tower of strength abroad-saysthe
familiarproverb, and It is fully verifiedby tho hiaA NEW DEPARTURE IN THE CURE OF DISEASE. ) ||i||
||f A||ill
inality. all the wildest dreams of the origenough,” for does it look well enough. tory of Hood's Sarsaparilla.The first words of comNATURE'S PROMPT REMEDY FOR f
ITIIRANi
inators. Hitherto the hand of man had
“Somebody else’s," for somebody’s mendation and praise for this medicine were received
Thli Body Battery ami nur appliance* wfll
erected palaces of stone, and marble, and
from
our
friends
and
neighbors,
and
from
the
time
else.
___
cure. Hinong many olhsra,the following dlaeaMSi
ice, but the Sioux City Palace was like
If hciiMutUia,Nriit-iilglti.NclHlIeu.KpIlep*
it was fairly introduced up to the present there has
•y. all Kidney Dlaewsrs, l.nailmca, 4>ea«
Victor Hugo’s conception of Waterloo, “A
A NobleFight.
been, and is now, more of
mil and Nervoua Debility, Dysuvaala,
change of front of the universe,”an event
Affectionsuf Ike Mind and Body In old and
Smith— I was sorry to hear, Brown,
young. Ncm ualtaeiiln. Hint Lost Vitality.
that altered the course of empire and forSarsaparilla
that on had failed in business.
As u Liuly'aKt-iuedy tl la unequalled far
ever crowned Sioux City ns “The only
IrregiilnrMuutkly Measea, and Female
Bold
In
Lowefi,
Mass.,
where
it
Is
made,
than
of
all
Brown
—
Yes, I struggled hard, but I
Cootplalat*.
Corn Palace City of the World.” It is the
other sarsaparilla*and blood purifierscombined.
Tills Klec-tro-GsIvanlo
Body Belt wai patlost
everything,
save
my
honor,
thank
realizationof an idea that fixes Sioux City
ented Aug. Hi. IMM1, and li superior to ail
This ’u-o >d name" among people who have known
-x. /-others.The cuircnt Is under the perfect con*
for all time as the seat of empire of King God, and the property I was wise Hood's Sarsaparillaand Us proprietors for years
.v:- trnl of th« wearer, and can be MEVKHUKD.
Cprn, the centre of the great coni belt, enough to settle on my wife when I slum d certainly Le strong evidenceto people in other
BKTAt HKD. nmdr MILD or ATKONM
ui will to ault nny complaintThe Muspcnsory tot
with its illimitable resources, its tireless found myself getting into trouble.— cities and towns ot the excellenceand merit of this
weakness of n.uii >• connecteddirectly to tb«
activities, with its unparalleled prosperity. Texas Siftings.
medicine, bend for book containing statements of
lluitcry, thn disks nrn so ndluatrd that by the
cures.
The Palace will open Sept. 24th and
means of our npplinnces tho Electricitycan b*
carried
to any part of the body or wherevertbe
Woman’s Modesty.
close Oct. Oth. It will be a national event,
Salt
disease Is lai-Nlrd. Thin Is tho latest and
occurring at the loveliest time of the year
ffrenteat Improvementever niado In apply In* Electricity
Many women are prevented by feelings of
After the failureof three skillful physicians to
to th>* Body for tho euro of dlscuse. By removing the But*
delicacy from consulting
physician cun* my boy of s It rheum. I tried Hood'i Sarsaparilla
in one of the most interestingcities of the
pensory whole family can mesanw belt for all disease*.
iu those disordersarising from func- ami Ohve Ointment. I have now used four boxes of
country.
It differs from all others. It Is n Buttery Molt containing If
‘•3r“GalvHnlc cells, with lOdegroes of strength,exceptntir So. 4 Full*
Excursionrates will be made from all tional derangement of her peculiarly delicate Ointment aud one and a bait b dl es of Sarsaparilla,
1^^- Power Giinritlifer Bell, which coiiinlns Two llalterlM
organism, and tho most serious results are
parts of the United States, Canada and the
and the boy is to ail i ppearances completely cured.
and Twenty Gul vimlc Cells, with 30 degrees of strength,has!
often caused by this neglect. To such perliusltlre snd nctiitlve current,snd current esn he reversed. Th*
South American republics,giving to the sons Dr. Pierce's Favor. to Prescriptionis a.i He is now four years old, and bus l*ron alllictedsince
//A
Gwen Bell Is it»i a chain. wire.Voffttif.nr Purl bell of anv deacrlp*
people of this continent an opportunity to especial boon, as it offers a sure and safe euro be was six months of ago.” Mns. 1). Sanulkson,M
'V tlun. but h Pori able Buttery. It will cure nil complaints eiirahie by electricity ora galvanic batterr. The Electric current can b«
view the Com Palace, and to see for them- lor all those distressingdisorders to which Newhall Street. Lowell. Mass.
tested by any one before It is appliedto t be body, nnd is worn only
selves the future great city of the north- women are peculiarly subject, while it saves
from four to six hours duv or night, nnd guaranteed to give u current for one year. U Is Halit, simple,
and
superior
to ail others ever offeredfor sale.
a
modest
girl
or
woman
from
tho
embarrasswest, with its wonderful achievementsand
ment of a person il consultationwith a physiCl CpTRnTMl!: Obr Large IllustratedPamphlet, giving testlmonlnlsand complete information M to
boundless possibilities.
cian. “Favorite Prescription”is the only Bold by nil druggists. $1 : six for |:>. Prepared ouly LLLU I nULUnt. the mechanism and simple applicationfur euro of disease, sent free.
Open Dally from 8 A. M. to 8 P. SI. Sunday* from f) A. SI. to 1 P. M.
medicine for woman’s peculiar weaknesses by C. I. HOOD .V CO., Apothecaries,Lowell,Mass.
Electric Piano Playing.
and ailments,sold by druggists, under a
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO.. 193 Stale St., Chicago. III.
IOO
Dollar
Electricity has been invoked to sup- positive guarantee from the manufacturers,
Uut it will give satisfaction iu every case, or
ply a substitutefor n musical educa- money will bo refunded See guarantee on
Tho muu who liaa iiivmted irom three
tion. By means of the Stephonium, or bottle wrapper.
to five dollar* In a Rubber Coat, snd
(not stylo) a garment that will keep
at
hL tint half hour * experiencein
him dry in the hardcitatorm. It is
“electric music interpreter,” Mr. J. C.
s atorm fludi to hit aorrow that it is
called TOWKlfM >')HH BRAND
It il easy to convince one’s self there is
McGee of Edinburghproposesto enable
hardly « better protection than a moi" SLICKER,"a name familiar to every
no lin in doing what profits us. — Judge.
quito netting, nut only feels chagrined
Cow-boy all over the land. With them
persons ignorant of music to play the
at being ao badly Liken In, but alao
the only perfect Wind and Waterproof
feela if he duel not look exactly Hkt
piano and other instruments of similar
Coat la “Tower'i Flih Brand .Slicker.*
Jack and Jill each took a pill,
Old-fashioned kind— full grown ;
Aik tor the "FISH BRAND" Slicksb
and take no other. Ifyountorekeeper
action. The music sheet is placed beJack's went down— but witn a frown—
doe* not havetheriMiBKAyn, lend fordMeriptlvecatalotpie.
A.J.Tow*a,30Hlmmon»l(l.,Bo*ton,Maaa.
hind wires spaced to correspond with
Jill died from “cause unknown.’’
its scale, and each successivenote is
Smiles will supersede many frowns, and
sounded by touching the wire over it many discomfortswill bo uukuown,when Dr. Why par a Dollar for 4 bottlaof Stomach Bitters,
with a metallic pointer, which closes an Pierce’sPleasant Purgative Pellets entirely containing:more poor whiskey than medicine,
1 USScuttiug. MOODY ft 00.. Cincinnati.O. KIDDER 8 PA8TILLE8.by mail.
mail. HtowelldtOsa
HtowellAO*
supersede,as they bid fair to do, the large
mmON THIS PAPIR waaa wama* «• aavaamaaa.
' a, Roe.
electric circuit and strikes the proper and less efficient pill of our forefathers. when the undersignedwill Mend you by mail one
MKNTtUN
ta PAPaa
to .••lamaas.
4 oz. packageof ROOTS. HERBS and BERRIES,
bell or string. It is only necessary to Every day they gain now laurels! Moat whlchwlll make ONE GALLON of the begt TONIC
anyone ever uaed. Th* use of this Tonic has
follow the notes with the eye and hand popular when most ills abound
cured INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA,FEVER and
until the piece is played. By sliding
AGUE; Han appetizernone better; acts on the
“Woman feels where man thinks, ” sayl Kidneysand general debility,and gives Tone to
the sheet up or down the whole range
i writer. Yes, that’s why mau is bald.
the Stomach; in fact I cholleng* all other Tonics.
of notes is quickly transposed into anIt is far the cheapest Tonic known. One packother key. The Stephonium may be WELLS’ INVISIBLE VELVET CREAM. age will equal one dozen bottles of ordinaryBitA magic complexion beautlfier for face, neck ter* sold at One Dollar per bottle.Full directiremoved to any distance from the piano
and arms. Elegant for dressing and whitening Gone on every package.A«k your Druggirt for
or other-sourceof the musical tones.
“STEKETEE’8 DRY BITTERS." If your drugthe skin. Unrivaled for theater,receptions,
Arkansaw Traveler.
balls, partlss, etc. Unequaled for delicate gist does not keep them ou eale.then send to the
tr&usparentwhiteness, soft youthfuleffect and undersigned. I will tend one package to any adWholly uallke artificialayatems.
dress within th* U. 8. on receipt of 25c. U. 8.
Cura of mind wandering.
fine finish. Harmless,does not roughen, draw,
It Surprised Him.
Any book learned la una reading.
wither, nor in any way injure tho most delicate postagestamps taken in payment. Two pack*
Glumes
of 10*7 st Baltimore, 1005 st Detroit.
ages
50c.,
and
a
trial
bottle
of
STEKETEE'S
sensitiveskin. Superior to any powder,
An Englishman, who was being shown or
1500
st Philadslphls,1118 st Washington. 1210
NEURALGIA
DROPS
Included.
Addreaa,
paste or liquid for toning down red or Hushed
Bostoi large classes 01
of Columbia Law students,at
Boston,
GKO. G. 8TBKETEE, Grand Rapids. Mich. st
about the Capitol, expressed his sur- face. Effaces tan, sunburn,freckles, pimples,
of Psnn.,MiihYale,
Ws
. lie, Wellesley,
Oberlin, Unlversltv
--.
Use STEKETEE'B PIN WORM DKSTROYXR, ig
an University.
Chautauqua, fco., Ac. Endorsed by
prise that there were no military guards, coarseness, sallow skin, all blemishes and im- sure cure. Price Mcenta.
Iuciabd PaocToa. the Sdentlet,Hons. W.W.Astoi.
perfections. 11.00 bottles at Druggists and
Judah P. Bsnjamin, Judge Gibson.Dr. Bbown, E.
and when he entered the Supreme Fancy Goods Dialers,or by Express, prepaid
H. Coox, Prin. N. Y. State Normal College, Ac.
Court Chamber his astonishment had on receipt of price.
Taught by correspondence.
Prospectus post rut
E. S. Wells, Chemist,Jersey City, N.J., U.S.A.
PROFTlOIBITTE, 237 Fifth Avs. N. Y.
no bounds. “I dare say it’s all right,”
One of the Leading
MENTION THU PAPER wmi wam.a t.
end Most InfluentialNewspapers In tb«
he said, “but I was never in a court like
Affect not little shifts and subterharm lew*,noil five and permanent Keen per
United States.
this before, and I’ve been all over the fuges to avoid the force of an arguand Blood Food. per IwUle. Hoh/lfydrug*
world. No guards, no wigs, no liveries. ment.— Dr. Watts.

DR.

Name

A Good

_

OWEN'S
BODY BATTERY!
RAH“

Hood’s

_

Rheum

a

^

_

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Doses One

STEKBTEE’S

WET

Witters!
Make your own

HEN m

_________

Bitters

'

waaa~

MARVELOUS

—

DISCOVERY.
^

from

democratic,sure enough.” When
HEDBUGK.
told that there were no soldiers at the
Begin now to fight them with Rough on Rats.
White House he appeared to think the Mix
with grease aud smear about the.r haunts.
assassinationof the Presidents might To clear out roaches, watsr bugs, etc., sprinkle
have been expected, and remarked that Rough ou Rats, dry powder, down the waste
pipe loading from sinks.
the “Old Woman” — meaning Victoria
would not trust herself in the building
for an hour. — Washington letter.
USE

Dclat*^

OLEK

CO..

St

N. Stale

St..

Chicago.IU.

It is

—

o/

EXTERNAL

n*r

.PATTERNS, lor nuking Rugs,
;Tidie*. Cap*, Mittens, elc. Machine *eiit by mall for Si. Send

^*4

reduce I price-lint.
E. ROSS A CO.. Toledo. Ohio.

for late

Effect of Culture.

A tramp recently bad a plate of hard
ice-creamgiven him by a good-natured
lady, upon whom ho called for assistance.
He handed back the spoon with an
apology.
“Oh, I don’t suspect you of wanting
to steal the spoon,” said the lady.
• “I don’t for a moment suppose you
do, my dear madam,” replied the
tramp, “but it is not correct form to
eat dessert with a spoon ; I am from
Boston, and should prefer a fork.”-H.

_

Puck.

They’re Being Born AH the Time.

Jaggs-rHallo,Baggsl Doin’ anything?
Baggs — Naw.
Jaggs— Well, here’s a chance for you.
Send a dollar to the address in this advertisementand they’ll tell you how to
earn a living without working.
Baggs— Chestnuts! I’ve been there.
Jaggs— Send for an answer?
Baggs— Yep.
Jaggs— What did they say?
Baggs— Told me to fish for suckers
as they did. — Philadelphia Call.

The

late Professor

Asa Gray, the

great botanist was a firm believer in
Hie science of evolution.

W. E. Gladstone was bom Deo.
1809.
,

1

»

29,

Ken

Owners,

New Management,

ORGANS.

New

Type,

New

Highest Honor* at all Great World’sExhibition*
linos
lit;. 100 itylei.*tt to #»00. For Caih, kaay Payment*,
or Rented. Catalogue, 40 pp., 4to, free.

New

Make-l'p, New Forms,

New

Ideas,

EJANQ&

MONTH can be
$100 to $300_ Anude
working for
us. Agent* preferred who can furnish their own

Mason A TIamlin do not hesitate to make the extraordinhorses and ulve tlieirwhole time to Uin-buainois. ary claim that their Plano* are superior to all other*.
This
they attribute soMy tu tbe remarkableimprovement
Spare moments mar be profitablyemployed also.
introducedby them In l-iSJ, now known a* the “MASON
A few vacandea iu towna aud cities.II. F.
MON * CO.. 1018 Main HL. Richmond, Va. A HAMLIN PIANO STRINGER." Full particularaby

JOHN-

One

Mason SlHamlin

AGENTS WANTED

mall.

'

Machinery,

New Departure.

FEARLESS

AND THOROUGHLY INDEr
FENDENT.

•

BWMlMililllil
And Soreness Resistingfrom

LAWN rajSX

/

dJNftontl. Huntara*Accoutrementa
W# la V at le** than mamifaeturars'prices.
JENNEY A GRAHAM CUN CO., Chicago.

I\l/b fie

sfimadi well wifi

S (Jacobs OH: Apply [lai\rjEls(upEii

SOLD

CHA5 A.VOGELER C9 Baito.Md.

BAf !i l-i»* at horn**ad make mor* money worhl»~ for u thaa
Uaan « anything ei*. In lb. world Hither mi Costlyontlt
rasa. Teruuraaa. AdAnM, Tava 4 CoM Aagtuia, Mala*.

PISO S CURE FOR CONSU MPTI 0 N
QOLLU* jrortii liOO^r pound Jiytttt'^EyeHalve
MENTION THIS

PA

ft

a warn wama* iw .araamaaa.

ra.^rCRi»l

BASE

FISH

From now until Nov.

JEWELS.

riluotratcdwith fine Steel Engravings.For terms
addreaa National Pub. Co., 130 Adams St.. Chicago.

ilSSK*

We make q specialtyof rosnufao*
luring Baby Carriages to sell direct to private parties. You
can therefore do better with ut
than with a dealer. We tend car*
nages to all points within DO miles
of Chicago free of charge. Head
for catalogue free.

CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.,
62&M ClTtournaTf..Chicago,HL
I prescribe and fully ea*
Big G as tbs only

LEARN SHORTHAND AND TYPE-WRITIN6
At GILL’S School of E -lectio Shorthand. 720 Chicago
Opera House. Seud for Citculars and Tt-etimoutaU.

AMP

QTIinV

Ronkkeeplnv.HunturKS Forms,
jU vlwC d I UU I iPenmanship.AritlimeUc.Shortnhaud. etc.,thoroughly taught bymatt. Circulars
BHTANT’sBusiNKsaCoLLgQK.
Buffslo.N.Y.

E^-

SWEEPINfi THE MARKETS

r

Moxle has created the greatestexcitementdesale as i leverage,in two years, ever witnessed An tbe historyof trnde-froin the fact that it
brings nervous, exhausted, overworkedwomen to
good powers of endurance in s few days; cures the
uncontrollablearpstiie for liquors snd tobacco st
once, end has recovered a large jiumberof coses of
old, helplessparalvsie as a food only.
mand and

specific for the certaincure
of this disease.
U. U.
M. D.,

INGRAHAM,

tails*

fol-

$

.25

Saturday Times ........

$

.50

Sunday Times ......... $1.00
Daily Times, Sit Days.... $2.00
Daily and Sunday Times. .$2.50

A

rare opportunityto get a first-clan
newspaper at let) than one-halfits worth.
THE CHICAGO TIMES is the leading
newapaper of the Country. This extraorCures Neuralgia,Toothache,
Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat. dinary offer will continue but a limited
time. Addreis

,

RHEUMATISM.

THE CHICAGO TIMES.

Lame

Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruiiet,
Burnt, Wounds, Old Sores and

Amsterdam, N. Y.

faction.
D. IL DYCHB4 CO..
Chicago, 11L
81.00. Sold by Drugging,

THE

at the

TIMES ........

WEEKLY

Aches and

All
Pains.
We bare snid Big G for
many testimonials received by us more than
many years, and It baa Tbe
prove alt we claim for this valuable remedy. U
given tbe best of

15, 1888,

will be gent (postpaid)

lowing remarkably low rates:

Baby carriaseR

done

I

TIMES

Baud for Catalogue,and ui.ution this paper.

and wruqg o\j(.
BY 0RUCCIST8 AND DEALERS,

in lio( wafer

SMI

BOSTON, 1M Tremont St. CHICAGO. I4» Wabash Ave.
NEW YORK, 44 East 14tb fit. (Union Square).

5,@UC,®AMPgu^
\ ^ 5T°MACHACHEDIARRH^a

f.N.P.

bo* only relieve* the most sever* pslnt, but
It

Curas Ycu. That’s the fdea

I

_

Bend money by draft, post-officemoney
order, or postal note when possible.

WHEN
la

tkl*

No.

23-88

WRITING fO ADVERTISERS.
^ yoU -aW lulverU*cme*t

i»i>er

EARLY SPRING OFFERINGS

CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 n. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Youdr People’s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. In the morning Dr. Scott

•WOOLEUST GOODS!

will administerthe Lord’s Supper, and
in the evening will preach. Opening anthems by the choir. Praise and prayer
meeting Thursday at 7:30 p. in. Congregational singing. Ail arc welcome.

Methodist E. Church:— Services at
10:30 a. ui. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thursday evening at 7:30. Subjects:Morning,
“Preaching to the spirits in prison
Evening, “Sleeping in the Church.” All are
welcome and the seats arc free.

Our Stock of Imported and Domestic Suitings
Has arrived and
PLAIS

is

now open for inspection. Among these we have

AND CHEVIOTS with

We

the popular

LIGHT COLORED SCOTCH

a large variety of Striped and Chcched Trimmings.

GERMAN AND ENGLISH WORSTED SUI1INGS

invite special attention to our

for Fine Dress Suits.

News Prom one of Holland's Residents.
Our large trade in Tine Hats has induced us to invest in a specially nobby stoch of the latest shapes

from our

In a letter received

express

styles. Everything from

agent and jeweler, Ei-Aldermau 0. Brey-

man, who

is at present visiting his

on the

brothers

In the

and

fine silh to an ordinary crush hat hept in stoch.

FurnishingGoods Line we have the latest novelties; large

line

of Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, and

Pacific coast, we learn

Fine Shirts.

manner
genial and social

that he is enjoying himself in a
only knowft to the ever

Breyman. He graphically describes his
trip West and says that the scenery en
route was grandly beautiful.He says:
“No person can possibly imagine the

POWDER

grandeur of the Rocky Mountains,with

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomcness.
More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
compedtion with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphatepowders.Sold only in
cans. Koval Baking Powoeb Co., 100 Wall St.,

snowy peaks,

its canyons, its

a

cliffs,and its sublime

BRUSSE BROS.,

WATCH

Absolutely Pure.

its high

scenery. Tbe road-

bed of tbe railroad is across the rocks,

sometimes just wide enough to allow the New

York.

!

JOHN PESSINK &

!

watches,

BRO.

W holesalersand Retailers of

But don’t wait when you want to buy

50-48.

Tailors and Hatters.

Goods

can(|jeS) Nuts, Bakers’

clocks,

cars to pass over them, with perpendicular cliffs reaching

both sides.

To

up hundreds of

feet

on

Health

the uninitiated this Isa

is

Wealth!
j

scaly outlook, but the feeling of unsafely
•is soon lost sight

of in

I

the superb

grandeur of the sceuc. It looses its
terrors lu feelings of wonder and amazement.” The letter was dated at Portland,
May 30. Portland, he says, “is a lovely

lies in a lovely valley,be-

We

fertile

hills.” Mr. Breymau’s brother, Arthur,
is one of the leading citizensand business

men

of the city, having large interests in

cattle

He

ranches and limber lands.

business enterprises.

Ha

WE GUARANTEE

other

continues: “I

know

I

am

BOXES

kinds

a great

in a satisfactory

We

sell

goods cheaper than

-

AT

designs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.

-

Call on us and

learn our prices

pered by the healthful breezes from the
a

had

salmon caught

member

day as well as

much. The same

very

to see

day I saw

-

a

me

to

1

-

Honest

whole day and it passed

though but an hour.

as

AT

(Olbce at B.

Prices.

and be convinced.
15,

1887.

my

brother

am meeting with
and

who

lives in

Salem.

- -

GRAY

the kindest of treatment

shall leave this beautiful

In

reach

home

> --

46,

Beard

of

Holland Mich. Oct.

Education.

E.

HEROLD.

20,

1886.

Holland, Mich., June 4, 1888.
For Sale at Every Cigar Counter.
RcguL-r monthly meeting All the
members present. Minutes read and approved.

Bond of Treasurer, with Jac. Van Putten, U. D. Post, B. Van Raalte and C.
Ver Schure as

sureties,

Be>»t 5c. Cigar in the Market. Union Made.
Havana Filled. Scperlor to most 10c. cigars.

was approved.

reported20 applications for JAS. M.
positions aa* teacher.— Be'erred to Committee on Teachers.
SecretaiT.

VAN TEE VEN, Manufacturer,
HOLLAND. MICH.

Committee on Books and Furniturereported purchaseof two clocks for High
School rooms.
Bills allowed: R. Kanters

&

Sons, hardware. $1.86; J. Filter, fuel, $23 50; S.
Licvense, labor, $14 00.
Visiting Committee for May reported,
and among other matters recommendeda
re-arrangements of seats in lower rooms of
Central Building.— Relerrrd to Committee on Books and Furniture, with power

—AND—

Lumber Yard.

to act.

-

-

.

Rough &

same.

Don’t be deceived, but insist upon getting Dr. King’s New Discovery, which is guaranteedto give relief in

all Throat. Lung and Chest affections.
Trial bottles free at Yates & Kane’s. Holland, and A. De Kiuif’s,Zeeland. Large
.size, $1.

BOOTS,
SHOES,
I

have added 10 my business that of

promptly attended to.
Holland, Mich., March

23,

Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
Hearse for funerals cau be obiained at
my place of business.
Attention aud courteoustreatment can be relied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a contiuuan
of
J. U. NIBBELINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887.

of

Goods on hand.

first-class

'88. 8-3m

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

QURES

KANTERS.

A.

M. KANTERS.

WOUNDS,

-HE

Neatly nnd promptly executed.

VAN DUREN BROS.

SORE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU-

ABLE

having been made in the conditions
payment of a certain mortgage executed
by Herman Beckman and FlorenceBeckman, his
wife, of Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,to C.
H. Monroe,of Waller, Robb County, Ohio, dated
April twenty-fifth,
A. D. 1881, and recordedIn
the ofiiceof the Reglatcr of Deeds of Ottawa
County,Michigan, on April twenty-ilxth. A. D.
1884, lu liber 29 of Mortgages,on page 482, upon
which mortgagethere Is claimed to be due at the
date of this notice the sum of Three Hundred and
Forty six Dollars, and no suit or proceedings at law
having been Institutedto recover the same, or any
part thereof, Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtueof the power of sale in said mort-

Three doors

REMEDY

eas’.

of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April 13,

FOR CATARRH.

T'vEFAULT

PAIRING.

IN-

FANTS SORES
And CHAFINQ,

Mortgage Sale.

Work.

PILES,

Tetter, burns
SCALDS, SORES,

Holland. Mich.. May 21. 1888.

a Specialty

of Custom

SALT RHEUM,

ualneag at the old aland under the firm name of
[anters BroB., with whi>m nil accounts mn« be
;ttled W« cheerfully recommendthe new firm
> the favor and confidence of our customersand
le public.

R.

We make

same.

The hardwarebnalneas that wa* heretofore conucied under the firm nnme of R. Kautera A Sons
as beeu pold and conveyedto Rokua A.. John I),
nd Oe^ardup A. Kantera who will continue the

\J

ment

a large assort-

1887.

18-tf.

of

gage contained and the siatutein such case made
and provided, said mortgagewill be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises,
to pay the amount (in? on said mortgage, together
With Interestand legal costs of foreclosure and
sale. Including tbe attorney fee providedby law.
Said sale to take place at the front door of the

IT

Reliable druoqibts bell
ON A PoBITIVE GUARANTEE.

For sale by Dr.

F. J.

Schouten.

Just Received

17-tyr.

n

A Lame Stock of

a
Successor to

H.

WYKHUYSEN, DRESS GOODS,
Dealer in

Flannels, Blankets,

WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

j

A Complete Stock of
Don't Experiment.
You caunot afford to waste lime in ex'perimenling when your lungs are in
Dressed
danger. Consumptionalways seems, at
first, only a cold. Do not permit any
dealer to impose upon ^rou with some
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
cheap imitationof Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine. Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils,
Because he can make more profit he may
tell you he has something just as good, or
just the

Bros.

DEALERS IN

Plumbing of all Kinds CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.

Committeeon Buildings and Repairs
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
was instructed to recommend persons to
be appointedas Janitor.
At a special meeting of tbe Board, held Henry Kamperman, Foreman Sa.-h nud Ottawa County Cour. House at Grand Haven,
Michigan, on the
May 21, a communicationwas received
Door Depurtmeut.
Twenty- third day of July, A. D. 1888,
from Mr. I. Verwey, setting forth his
at eleven o’clock In the forenoon of said day. The
views as to the genius of our Public Tqeadore Rosman, Foreman Planing, said mortgaged premisesto be sold being: All
Schools, which communication was read,
that piece or parcel of land situate in the TownMatching and Lumber Dept.
ship of Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan, dediscussed and ordered filed.
scribed as follows,to-wlt : The southeast quarter
Adjourned to June 11, at 7:30 p.
of the southeastquarter of section four (4) In
G. Van Schelven, Bec'y.
Township five north of tango sixteen west, ex-

m.

Van Duren

and keep constantly on band

JOHN KERKHOF.

EIGHTH STREET.

during the finlt part of July.

HiiMnk,

UNDERTAKING Always have

C

neatly done.
NO.

D

Proprietor of Ninth Street

Special attentiongiven to the making and
repairing of

Repairing promptly and

life.” Mr. Breyman expects to

McCONNELL, M.

Points and Pipe of

SHOE

for Ladies. Call and see them.

which is one of the brightest spots

my

BROS.’

P.

by all druggists.

ETC., ETC.,

country for

home with many regrets, and shall bear
with me many pleasant memories of my
visit,

h.

MICH,

I have the Celebrated

I

for sale

Ranlte’s Store,)

after which I shall return to Oregon acd
viait

a pure concentratedliquid extract o(

all kinds' furnished.

BEST $3lB SHOE
in the city, always on hand.

Van

UOLLASD,

Pump

must say

that I niver spent a more pleasant day in
.my experience.* * * To-morrow I
’shall siart for San Francisco and from
there I shall go to visit our old friend,
Geo, Lauder, who resides at St. Helena,

is

respectfully, A.

Very

Recommended by prominent physicians,and

KERKHOF,

J.

Honest Goods

ateamer shoot the Cascade Fahs. The
trip took up the

stomach and thereby increasing the appetite. That it

j.

seal in the river and these sights interested

me

Gentlemen:— Having tested “The Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
my patients, I find it both invigoratesand promotesdigestion,giving a normal tone to the

examine our goods, recommend its use.

Holland,Mich., March

the good fortune to see
that

U. S. Marine-Hospital Service, District of the Great Lakes, Port of LudingroN, Mich., Surgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Phil. Best Brewing Co., Milwaukee, M’is.

BREYMAN & SON.

O.

•ofan excursion party down tbe Williamette

liver. I

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.

Malt and Hops and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very clieerfully

dicatcs about 85 to 90 degrees and is tem-

was

Wedding Receptions and Banquets

manner

to our stock all the latest

Boots and Shoos

cake. The climate here is perfect and
just suited tome. The thermometer iu-

I

oalil.!

a.

and on short notice.

THE FINEST

.lover of ‘cherry ripe’ and strawberry short-

Pacific. The other day

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

employ

ever and are constantly adding

my visit, for
had cherries in

berriessince the first day of

abundance, and you

SIX

To cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purenaser our written guaranteeto refund the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by YATES &
KANE, Druggist*. Sole Agents, Hollaad, Mich.

have been feasting on the finest strawthe past ten days we have

lowest prices

this line at

sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price.

is

President of the Pacific Coast Abstract

-Company and is connected with

p! r^ie^1,a^esllPP^e^ everything in

etc.

,

supplies for the whole lumbering section

state. It

ATftn

Dn. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteedspeciUc for Hysteria, Dizzi- And be assured of good goods, low prices,
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, HeadN. B.— We lire prepared to lurnish Cakes for
and courteous treatment.
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
of every description,shape, style, and price.
alcoholor tobacco, Wabelnlnees,Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery,decoy and death, Premahave in our
a
Holland, ,1/ich , on. 12, 1887.
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhcea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or first class watchmaker and are
over-indulgence.
Each box coutalcs one month's
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, prepared to do repairing of all

large commercial

ing surrounded by very fine and

ni#

We

interests, being the distributing point for

of the

i

Butgotl,
0. BREYMAN & SON! GrivE tts

43,000 inhabitants,very busy, and

city of

full of 'bustle.* It has

Pllir

. cucms, pobmoh ran*,

CUSTOM

Lumber,

WORK

Promptly done at ReasonablePrices.
Holland. Mich., Nov.

25,

1897.

cepting ten acres oil from the west tide.

Dated: April 2tlh, 1888.

C.H
J.

X

C. POST. Attorney

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.

MONROE, Mortgagee.
for Mortgagee. 13-l?t-

$1
3 "Weels-s
POLICE GAZETTE

The
"ill be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address lu the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
K FOX,
Franklin Square N-

Van Patten &

Sons.

large assortment of Gold,

Silver

and

Steel Spectacles,
Our Stock of

Eye Glasses, Etc.

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

-GROCERIESA

full

and complete and kepi

fresh by

frequent invoices.

Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Addressall orders to

RICHARD

6.

A

Store next door to
C. A.

V

News

Office.

STEVENSON.

Holland,Mich., Auj. 4, 1837. 27-lyr

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland,Mich., Oct

15, 1887.

